
Straffon honored

New Academy readed
Three noted engineers now at MIT were named as founding

members of the newly created National Academy of Engineering.
Named were Julius A. Stratton, President, and Professors Antoine

M. Gaudin and Thomas K. Sherwood.
All three have worked actively for the foundation of the Academy

during the last few years. The Academy is intended to honor distinc-
tive achievements in the fields of engineering in a manner similar
to the programs of the National Academy of Science.

Although usually considered a physicist and administrator.
President Stratton received an S. B. from MIT in 1923.

Prof. Sherwood, of Course X, received his doctorate at MIT in
1929. He has been a member of the faculty since 1930, and served
as Dean of the School of 'Engineering from 1946 to 1952.

Dr. Gaudin is now the Course III Richards Professor of
Metallurgy.

Dean Johnson proposes Stone .na
new general education NAI
nroaram be develoned

' MIT clearly needs appropriate
alternative academic paths for
:-tudents who discover, for one
good reason or another that they
do not wish to major in either
science or engineering. Course
XV has long served as such an
alternative, but it, like 'other
ccurses in this category, is bound
to be derivative to the main-
stream."

"The time is perhaps coming
when a third major program area
at the undergraduate level should
join science and engineering."

So write Howard W. Johnson,
Dean of the Sloan School of Man-
agement, in the undergraduate
program discussion section of the
School's recently released annual
19634 report.

What is envisioned in the report
is a "general education program."

The proposal grew out of work
of the Course XV undergraduate
committee, chaired by Prof. Tho-
mas M. Hill.

The US Arm
neers and the
tics and Spac
last week anne
master planning
planned $60 mi
tronics Researc
dall Square.

The contract
the firm of arch
ell Stcne of Ne
to planners Gil
Inc., of Detroi
Maguire and A
ton.

At the same
ncunced that
Division of the
Engineers wou]
construction ag
ter.

Cambridge, Massachusefts, Tuesday, December 15, 1964

Activities Council action

Two groups granted provisional
Two new student activities re-

ceived provisional recognition
from Activities Council at a meet-
ing held December 8.

Students for a Democratic .So-

ciety were granted conditional ac-
tivity status conditional upon the
submission of a constitution which
meets Activities Council and In-
sccmm requirements.

Course XXI Society w-as also
granted provisional membership
in the Association of Student Ac-
tivities a group of all undergrad-
uate activities.

All Course XXI students are
automatically members of the
Scciety, according to Donna Hayes

mittee report o
reorganization
later action.

The Council
part of the pl
Student Goverr
der discussion

Art sale in Hayden

Artf group selling prints
An art sale of popular and noted artists' prints running from

last Monday to December 22, is now under way in the Hayden
Gallery.

Sponsored by the MIT Art Committee and the faculty Museum
Committee, under Miss Ehgene Bullitt, the sale includes both black
and white and color prints, for sale at prices ranging from $2.50
to $150.

Lithographs by Picasso, Miro, Calder, Poliakoff, Rico Lebrun,
Harold Altman and Victor Vasareley are being offered. Also included
are etchings by Leonard Baskin, Dufy, Hamaguchi, Jack Levine,
Pierre Soulages, Peter Takal, and a small group of 17th century
artists.

A group of drawings and colors by 19th century artists, drawings
by Sir Edward Burne-Jones, and posters by Roy Lichtenstein will all
be offered.

The Gallery will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and
purchases may be claimed at the end of each day. Although the
Gallery will be open from 1-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, no sales
will be made on weekends.

The exhibit is constantly changing as prints are sold and replaced
by others in the collection. The sale, held for the first time last
year, may become an annual event.
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SA contract awarded
y Corps of Engi- mates, and a model of the entire
National Aeronau- complex," according to the an-
ce Administration rcuncement.
junced a triparte Edward Durell Stone studied in
g contract for the the MIT School of Architecture
illion NASA Elec- from 1925 to 1927. His work in-
h Center in Ken- cludes the U.S. Embassy in New

Delhi and the National Geogra-
was awarded to phic Society building in Washing-

itect Edward Dur- ton, D.C.
~w York City, and Construction of the 42-acre facil-

ffel and ChaRossetti, s A' ity, which is to include 10 labor-
t and Charles A. atcries for electronics and instru-

Associates of Bos- mentation research, is planned

for the period 1965-69.e time NASA an-
the New England Giffels and Rossetti's work in-

Army Corps of cludes the Los Alamos Scientific
ld be design and Labs and Project Apoilo launch
;ents for the Cen- pads A and B at Cape Ken-

nedy.

cts and planners The Maguire firm planned the
; to "execute site pilot automated post office in
dies, synthesis of Providence and the Deep Freeze
ations, preliminary 2 in Antarctica.
ion of architecture Despite the still-raging contro-
. of construction, versy over the Kendall Square
Lwings, cost esti- construction site, the Army engi-

neers have already begun test
borings in the area.

Finals schedule out
The Registrar's Office, now lo-

cated in the Daggett Building at
E19-335, announced last week that
final examination schedules wiil
be available this week in the In-
formation Office, 7-111.

All students are advised to ob-
tain a copy of the schedule for
reference. Exams not listed, or
any conflict in exams, such as two
exams on the same morning, must
be reported to the Registrar's Of-
fice by Wednesday, January 6,
1965.

The Daggett building is located
at 50 Ames St. at the intersection
of Ames and Main streets.

Christmas convocation
scheduled for tomorrow

Official Christmas activities for
the student body begin tomorrow
with the annual Christmas convo-
cation at It a.m. in Kresge Audi-
torium; classes will be canceled
from 11 am to 12 noon.

Dean George Harrison, Dean
Emeritus of the School of Science,

Five Cents will be the principal convocation
speaker. His announced topic will
be "Science and the Christmas
Spirit" and will contain a discus-
sion of -the meaning of Christmas

sta t .s as an expression of "the instinc-s, a IU S tive, age-old and profound appre-
ciation of eternal verities," of

n Activities Council which the religious embodiment
was deferred for is one important aspect.

In addition to the Christmas

reorganization is Convocation, the Association of
Women Students will hold a

anned revisions of Christmas open house tomorrow
nment currently un- from 3:30 to 5:30 pm in the Che-
in Inscomm. ney Room, 3-310.

'66 who represented the group at R edecorafed Cheney Rooi to reopen
the Activities Council meeting.
She stated that the Society plans
to held seminars for Course XXI
majors at least once a year. Other
activities planned include the pos-
sibility of an Arts Festival and the
publication of a literary maga-
zine. The literary magazine as
planned would avoid conflict with
Tangent.

In other council action, Daniel
Murphy '65, WTBS representative
to the council, was elected as Ac-
tivities Council treasurer to fill a
vacancy caused by the resignation
of John Davis '66. Davis served
as the TCA representative to the
ccuncil.

It was reported at the meeting
that all members of the Associa-
ticn of Student Activities will be
sent minutes of future Activities
Council meetings.

Other discussion included the
role of activities in the dedication
of the Student Center. A sub-con-

By Sue Downs
The Association of Women Stu-

dents will mark the reopening of
the Margaret Cheney Room by
hosting a Christmas open house
fcr all students tomorrow -in the
rcoom, 3-310 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Two- years ago a debate raged
cver whether to abolish the Che-
ney Rcom because its functions
might be replaced by the new Stu-
dent Center building and McCor-
mick Hall. It was decided that the
room would remain and be re-
decorated. Now the decorating has
been completed, except for the ar-
riva' of a rug held up -by a strike
in Puerto Rico, and all are wel-
comed to the Open House to
see it.

Named and built in the memory
of a coed of the class of 1882
who died shortly before she was
to receive her degree, the Mar-
garet Cheney Room provided a
feminine retreat in the midst of
the male environment at MIT. It
serves now as the headquarters
for the AWS and as a base for

commuting as well as undergrad-
uate and graduate girls; it can be
used by any woman student.

Contrary to its title, the Mar-
garet Cheney Room is not a room
but a whole apartment. It is well
equipped with a kitchen, a living
recm, a study room, locker room
and showers, and even a resting
area where girls may take a short
nap between classes. This mod-
ernly decorated suite will serve as
a convenient resting and studying
place for the girls in between
classes.

Townes gets prize
in Nobel ceremonies

Dr. Charles H. Townes, Provost,
accepted the 1964 Nobel Prize in
physics during presentation cere-
monies in Stockholm, Sweden, De-
ccmber 10.

Dr. Townes was a co-recipient
of this year's physics prize with
A. M. Prokhorov and N. G. Basov
cf the USSR.

iNDEX
The next issue of The Tech will

be published Wednesday, Janu.
ary 6, 1965.
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by Allan Green
~- The old Dewey Decimal Sys-
o tern for the classification of books,
- long the standard cataloguing
L

6 scheme for most of -the country's
libraries, is slowly being replaced

' at MIT by the Library of Con-
cm gress (LC) classification, the sys-
2 tem that is used in the National

O Library in Washington.
LU After a long internal study of

the modified Dewey .arrangement
>- that the MIT libraries had devel-
< oped, it was decided in 1963 to
in switch to the LC system. As a

U result all new books acquired
- since then have been filed sepa-

rately according to LC order.
Gradually, all of the library col-
lections will be reshelved in the

I same manner; but, for the inter-
O im period, MIT's collections will

be split in their stacking order
xx and catalog arrangement.
I Since there is, of necessity, a

temporary lowering in library ef-
ficiency and convenience during
the transition, it should be ob-
vious that there are advantages
to the LC system that override
this temporary incinvenience.

Although the Dewey Classifica-
tion had the twin advantages of
being fairly well-known to library
users and of being arranged log-
ically and anemonically, it has
flaws that become apparent as a
collection grows and is used al-
most exclusively for academic
purposes.

Dewey system designed
for community libraries

Dewey' was influenced by the
large, community public libraries
that were prevalent in his day.
He arranged his classification
schedule for the casual library
user, not the academician.

This is best illustrated by the
Dewey arrangement in the field
of literature. Works are not ar-
ranged by author, but by the type
of writing-that is, poetry, drama,
prose, and humor are all shelved
in different sections even if writ-
ten by one man. The LC system
arranges all literature chronolog-
ically by century and alphabetic-
ally by author within each time
period. Under the name of each
author are all his writings, re-
gardless of type, his biography,
and any criticism of his works.
This is obviously a tremendous
gain in efficiency over the Dewey
system.

Another fault of the Dewey

schedule is the disproportionate
allocation of space he gives to
certain topics. He obviously did
not consider science and engineer-
ing as important as MIT does.

Finally, it is important in a li-
brary with a growing collection
that the classification system it
uses be flexible. Dewey's arbitra-
ry division by tens makes it dif-
ficult to insert new sections or to
adjust notation as the need arises.
Cengress system arranges books

by expert recommendation
The LC system avoids the er-

rors of the decimal classification.
The subject approaches are not
all the same. While the Dewey

If you really want to ski ...

SKI Ai.

I '

NOW-
TEN LEARN-TO-SKI WEEKS*
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons- unlimited
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days · ALL FOR $30

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

THE WEEKS:
21-25 Feb.

4-8 Feb.
11-15 Feb.
18-22 Mar.
25-29 Mar.

1-5
8-12

15-19
1-5

8-12

For folders, information or reserva-
tions, write lodge of your choice or
Box 206cstowe Area Association, Inc.,
Stowe, Vermont.
*available only to guests of Stowe Area
Association members

RVll ON RECORDS
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system was made by one person,
LC is a composite of the recom-
mendations of experts in each
field. Science and engineering
bcocks, for example, were ar-
ranged by and for scientists, not
by a philologist for browsing
housewives.

But, one of ,the most powerful
features of LC is its large provi-
sion for the cross-relationship of
knowledge. The interdisciplinary
growth of study in all fields to-
day requires libraries to provide
easier access to all relevant ma-
terial.

The LC system is constantly
kept up to date by an index of
classification schedules and sub-
ject head'rgs. The arbitrary al-
phabetic arrangement of books,
makes it a simnple matter to in-
clude new fields and topics.

Further, since LC is the Na-
tional classification system, it can
be used more economically than
any local schedule. The Library of
Congress, for example, issues ca-
talcgue cards for all new books
printed in the country; and these
can be incorporated directly into
the MIT catalogue.

Underprivileged children hosted at
weekend parties held by students

MIT students played Santa
Claus this weekend to some 310
underprivileged children from
Cambridge and Somerville.

Thirteen MIT fraternity houses
on both the Boston and Cambridge
sides of the river gave Christmas
parties Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons for youngsters aged 5
to 12 years old. Two other parties
fcr about 75 children were held
in the Graduate House and the
Walker Building.

Amid holiday decorations, in-
cluding giant Christmas trees, the
collegians entertained their pri-
mary school guests with refresh-
ments, movies, games and carol
-:nging. At many of the parties
a ztudent dressed as Santa Claus
distributed presents among the
children. Each cf the children
received a gift.

The fraternities, many of which
have played host to the commun-
iity's children every Christmas
fc: several years, include Alpha
Epsilcn Pi. Phi Gamma Delta,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Chi Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Delta Upsilon, The-

ta Xi, Phi Mu Delta and Student
House.

Phi Mu Delta had as its guests
20 children from two Cambridge
families who, according to the
directcr of a local settlement
house, would otherwise -not be
celebrating Christmas at all.

Kim Collins, a sophomore from
Wichita, Kansas, coordinated ar-
rangements for the young chil-
dren and entertained 20 at the
Walker Building party.
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More on the way
every day !

Thanks for waiting!
Your wait for one of these new 1965 Chevrolets is about over-and we want to
thank you for your patience. Come see us now. When you get behind the wheel,
you'll be glad you waited!

665 Chevro let It's longer, wider, lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You could
mistake it for an expensive car-if it weren't for the price.

'65 Chevelle

'65 Chevy Hl

'65 Corvair

Ft

I

k-
I

i
Fresh-minted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp. A softer,
quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.

Nova Sport Coupe

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and-V8's
available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

Corsa Sport Coupe

It's racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power available-
up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Corsas.

Libraries change over

Congress system replacing Dewey
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Ml[ore to see, nmoe to ty in, tie cars more people buy -

Order a new Chevrolet, Chevelle. Chevy .1U Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer's
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Sailing group to give New program insti
seamanship seminars o

A free series of sailing discus-e year of 
sions, 'Seminars on Seamanship,' T
will begin Wednesday, January 6. The first program for America
Presented by the MIT Nautical engineering and mathematics stu-
Association, the winter series is dents to study abroad as juniors '
designed to encourage Association will begin next September in Nan-
members to becomure full cox- tes, France, under the Institute of

tobecomewainsful European Studies. The Institute
Tcpics to be considered in the will conduct the foreign-study pro-

in cooperation with theseries include: charts and pilot- gram in cooperation with the
ing, heavy weather seamanship, Ecole Nationale Superieure de
anchoring, sailmaking. Mecanique, *a French national

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEMWELERS
of Kenmore Square

58 Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-00 17

without harmful stimulants
NoDozTM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit-
forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do.. . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

ituted for juniors,
murses in France
school of higher education in me-
chanical engineering, and the Uni-
vcrsity of Nantes.

The program will begin with an
.ntcnsive orientation period and
will continue with regular French-
taught courses in the students'
major fields with additional cours-
es in French language and liter-
ature, history, and art history. Lo-
cal Nantes business organizations
have guaranteed summer place-
ment of engineering students in
French industries.

Prerequisites include j u n i o r
standing -and a year of college
French. All application material,
which may be obtained from the
Institute of European Studies, 35
E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, will
.- e due in May. 

Registrar releases
registration figures

A total of 3612 undergraduates
and ,3313 regular graduate stu-
dents were schooled by 2,642 fac-
ulty, faculty emeriti, and teach-
ing staff last.school year, accord-
ing to the 1963-64 Registrar's Of-
fice annual report.

The report, recently released,
lists statistical breakdowns of
c o u r s e registration, degrees
awarded, coed course registration,
geographical origin, and, for grad-
uate students, undergraduate col-
lege.

Course VI continued to domi-
nate in undergraduate enroll-
ments, claiming 541 graduate
students and 246 seniors.

The top sources of graduate stu-
dents, other than MIT, was Harv-
ard, followed by the US Naval
Academy, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, and Cornell.

Sheehan receives patent
The basic patent on the chemical synthesis of penicillin has been

issued to Dr. John C. Sheehan, professor of chemistry, by the
Commissioner of Patents in Washington..

Chemical synthesis of penicillin was accomplished by Dr. Sheehan
and his research associates in 1957 after nine years of effort. During
World War II there was a massive program involving thousands of
chemis's in the United States and Great Britain to synthesize peni-
cillin, but the attempt failed.

Dr. Sheehan was awarded the John Scott Medal for 1964 by the
city of Philadelphia for his work on penicillin.

Christmas Vacation Hours
Dining Service schedule

.Morss flaU:
8 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays, Dec. 21-24, 28-31

Pritchett Lounge:
11 a.m.4 p.m. December 17, 18
4 p.m.-7 p.m. weekdays, Dec. 21-24, 28-31
9 a.m.-7 p.m. weekends, Dec. 19, 20, 26, 27, and Jan. 3

9 a.m.-12 p.m., Jan. 3
Graduate House:

Open Saturday, Dec. 19 and Sunday, Jan. 3 only. All facilities
will be closed Christmas day and New Year's Day. All other
dining facilities will be closed throughout the vacation.

Library schedule

Friday, Dec. 18 ..........
Saturday, Dec. 19 ............
Sunday, Dec. 20 ..............
Monday, Dec. 21 ............
Tuesday, Dec. 22................
Wednesday, Dec. 23 ........
Thursday, Dec. 24 ...........
Friday, Dec. 25 ...................
Saturday, Dec. 26 ...........
Sunday, Dec. 27 ...............
Monday, Dec. 28 .............
Tuesday, Dec. 29 ................
Wednesday, Dec. 30 ........
Thursday, Dec. 31 ...........
Friday, January 1 ...........
Saturday, Jan. 2....................
Sunday, Jan. 3 .................
Monday, Jan. 4 ....................

Rotch
Eng'g

Aero Dewey
9-5
9-1
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12
closed
9-1
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-5

closed
9-1
closed

9-5
9-5
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12
closed
9-5
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
closed
9-5
closed

Science
&

Humanities
8-10:45
8-9
1-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-12
closed
8-5
1-5
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-5
closed
8-5
1-10:45

Res.
Book
Rm.
8-5
9-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12

closed
9-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12

closed
9-5
1-5

Resume Regular Hours

Lind-
gren

&
Music

9-5
9-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12

closed
9-5
1-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5

closed
9-5
1-5

a

We were
wary

of

The object of our concern was a
small, wedge-shaped mollusk found in
southern waters where we planned to
lay telephone cables.

Like others of its genus Martesia (of
the family Pholadidae), it is a borer.

Usually it bores into limestone or
some other substance to find a home.

Would it--could it-bore into our
undersea cables?

At the time, we were testing the
performances of proposed dielectric

materials for undersea cables at vaiious
simulated depths, temperatures and
ocean pressures. We also tested for
resistance to marine biological attack.

The testing showed that our cable
covering wouldn't be attractive to
pholads, and in nearly fifteen years of
experience with undersea telephone
cables we have peacefully shared the
ocean bottom with them.

But we had to be sure we could. In
the telephone business, reliability is

everything. We must do all we can to
safeguard service from interruption. No
threat is too small to ignore, not even
that posed by a tiny mollusk.

Right now we've got other problems.
Out in the Dakotas, hungry squirrels

and field mice are nibbling on our wires.
We have to run.

t Bell System
'u, Hi American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

-aa b and Associated Companies
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By W. Thomas Compton
The varsity cagers opened thei

sixth season under Coach Jac]
o Barry last Saturday with a disap

o- pointing 73-68 loss to Wesleyan
Last year MIT won 61-55, but i
was the third game of the sea

ce son. Wesleyan is now 2-0 aftelLU
a previous drubbing of Tufts.

2 ' 'Score lied 11 times
(, Wesleyan scored the-first bask
Lu et with 1:50 gone and led most o:

the half, although the score was
>- knotted 11 times and MIT forge
< ahead six times. Neither tear
o~ could pull away, and it was onl
u with 2:15 left in. the half that the

a lead was over three points. Wes
LU leyan sunk a free throw for a

33-29 advantage and traded bask-
ets till the buzzer sounded. They
went to the dressing room with a
37-33 lead, mostly behind Werle's

- fine work from the charity stripe,
) 10 for 13. This kept them in theuJ game while they were scoreless

U from the field for over five and
a half minutes.

Wilson, Hardt in foul trouble
The sophomores were exper-

iencing first game jitters and com-
mitted needless fouls. Both tall
men, Alex Wilson '67 and Bob
Hardt '67 were in foul trouble with
3 each early in the half. The re-
bounding was good, however, as
Greg Jerrell '67 came in to re-
place Wilson and brought down
10, second to Hardt's 13.

At the start of the second half,
Wesleyan jumped to an 11 point
edge with only three and a half
minutes gone. They traded bask-
ets for another three minutes and
Wilson picked up his fifth foul.

Tech pulls within one
Tech suddenly caught fire and

pulled within one point, outscor-
ing Wesleyan 13 to 3 over a five
minute period. Then Hardt drew
his fifth foul and it was all over.
With their two big men out, they

All-Sports Day
Nearly every sport has a home

match Saturday, the second week-
end of the winter season. This
would be a good time to get out
and see the winter squads in ac-
tion, starting with a morning
squash match and finishing off
the day with an exciting hockey
game in the evening.

Saturday, December 12
At Home-

Squash (V) Toronto 10:00 am
Track (V&F) Bates 12:30 pm
Squash (V} Williams 2:00 pm
Swimming (F) St. John's 4:00 Pm
Wrestling (F) Williams 2:00 pm
Wrestling (V) Williams 3: 30 pm
Fencing (V) Newark.

Coll. of Eng. 2:00 pm
Hockey (V) Trinity 7:00 pm

just couldn't get. the shots, Wes-
leyan opened to a 15 point rnarg- Wilson

Mazola
in and both teams substituted Hardt
freely. GYYin

Captain Bob Grady '65 was high Tabus
Flickpoint man for the Engineers with Kinsepla

27, two behind Werle's 29. Hardt Jerrei
was the only other Techman to

Wesleyanhit in the double figures. Weseyan

MIT outrebounded Wesleyan Werle
4944 but it could have been bet- Stebnick

Heareyter. The forwards were out of Barton
position occasionally when the DardaniClaprp
guards shot. Again they didn't Pawlowski

Ryanadhere to the pattern. Team

Take 3 decisions

Box Score

By Dave Chanoux

The MIT grapplers were defeat-
ed last week by Harvard, 17- 9.
Harvard jumped off to an early
lead by winning the first match
by a pin and maintained the ad-
vantage to the finish.

In the 127 -pound class, with
Larry Silverman '67 wrestling
against Harvard's Howard Henj-
yoji '67, Henjyoji pinned Silver-
man at the 5,:11 mark of the se-
cond period for 5 points. MIT got
three points back in the 130-pound
class. Timn Connelly '65 wrestled
for Tech against Mike King. Con-
nelly was in comrnmend most of
the way for the three points.

Tom' Hall '66, battled against
Harvard's Tom Gilmore '65 in the
137 - pound class. Gilmore man-
aged a takedown in the first peri-
od and reversals in the second
and third for an 11- 2 advantage,
building the Harvard lead to 8-3.

Whiteman wins at 147
Marland Whiteman '66 went

against Harvard's Phil Emmi
'67 in the 147 - pound class. White-
man held the advantage, 3-2,
giving three points to MIT.

Harvard's Ed Franquemont '67
dominated the 157- pound class
winning over Bill Thilly '67
5- 0. The score at this point was
11 - 6, Harvard.

Bob Wells '65 wrestled Har-
vard's Jeff Hall in the 167-pound
class. Hall controlled the second
period, with a Htakedown and .a
near fall to win ftee points, and
a decision 6 - 4.

In the 177- pound class, Dave
Schramm'67 outpointed Harvard's
Captain Ben Brooks '65 5-4 for
three MIT points making the
score 14 - 9.

In the unlimited class Brook

Brown wins mile

Runners crush Bowdoin
1 2 3 3 6 5 5
3 22 9 12 6 3 15 By D BIsak --
2 2 0 1 1'3 5 4

12- 24 3 6 4 1 27 MIT's varsity track team open-
1 3 4 6 1 3 6
1 7 1 9 5 2 3 ed its indoor season at Bowdoin,
1 i 0 0 3 0 2
0 0 0 0 1 1 0 Saturday, with a 73-40 victory.
3 6 0 0 10 3 6

24 7 20 37 49 23 8 The Techmen won 9 out of '13
events from a strong Bowdoin

1 3 2 2 1 1 4 team and increased their hopes
5 .1 04 6 10 4 14 a seas
9 24 11 15 17 2 29 for a fine season.
6 13 0 1 0 2 12 Captain Ken Momash '65 and
0 9 I 2 2 3 1
2 3 0 0 2 4 4 Dave Carrier '66 lead the team in
3 11 1 0 2 0 the field events with a first place3 11 1 3 $ 2 71 4 0 1 2 4 2 each. Morash won the pole vault

00 0 2 0 0 0
27 80 19 32 44 24 73 with a height of 12' 6", while Car-

Drop season opener

rier took the broad Jump with a
. distance of 21' 21/".

AMrr lost the remaining field
events, but they crushed Bowdoan
on the track. The trackmen swept
both the 1 mile and 2 mile runs.
Sumner -Brown '66 was first in
the mile with a time of 4' 43.6",
and Rob Wesson '66 took the 2
imile in 10' 21.4".

MIT-73 Bowdoin -40
1 Mile Run: 1. Brown (MIT) 2.
Wesson (MIT) 3. Oliver (MIT)
4'43.6" 
2 Mile Run: 1. Wesson (BEIT) 2.
Oliver (MIT) 3. Andrews (MIT)
10'21.4" -

1000 Yd, Run: L. Brown (MIT) 2.
Karmin (MIT) 3. Beaver (B)
2'19.9"
600 Yd. Run: 1. Schwoeri (MIT)
2. Allen (B) 3. Ryder (B) 1'16.2"
High Hurdles: '(45 Yd.): 1. Terva-
Ion. (MIT) 2. Good (B) 3. Tarbell
(B) 5.9"
Low Hurdles: 1. Tervalon (MIT)
2. Bird (B) 3. Good (B) 5.5"
Pole Vault: 1. Morash (MIT) 2.
Ekdahl (B) 3. Smith (B) 12'6"
Shot Put: 1. Coggins (B) 2. Stock-
ing (B) 3. Wilischer (B) 41'10"
Broad Jump: 1. Carrier (MIT) 2.
Ross (MIT) 3. Wheeler (MrrIT)
21'2%"
High Jump: 1. Seager (B) 2. tie
between Jones (MST) and Van
Waldburg (B) 5'10"
35 Lb. Wt.: Schulton (B) 2. De-
Witte (MIT) 3. Osborne (MIT)
57'"4"

mlHow They Did
Basketball

Wesleyan 73, MIT (V) 68
Wesleyan 62, MIT (F) 43
MIT (JV) 84, Wentworth 45

Fencing
MIT (V} 16; Brandeis II
MIT (F) 14, Brandeis 13

Pistol
Army 1400, MIT {V) 1314

Rifle
MIT (V) 1281,Wentworth -I 198

Squash
Penn. 9, MIT (V) 0
MIT (V) 8, Dartmouth r

Swimming
Columbia 51, MIT MV) 44

Track 
MIT MV) 73, Bowdoin 40
Bowdoin 66, MIT (F) 47

Wrestling
MIT (F) 19I, Harvard 15
Harvard 19, MIT (V) 7
Boston College (V) 23,

MIT (JV) 12 

Photo by Bill Park' .
Photo by Bill Park

Marland "Whitey" Whiteman '66 (right) shoots for a take-
down against Phil Emmi of Harvard in the .147-pound class
match. Whiteman won the match' 3-2 on a third-period escape,
but it wasn't enough as the team fell to Harvard by a 17-9 score.
The match was held Tuesday, December I, in the wrestling of
duPont Athletic Center.

Landis '67 wrestled for T e c h
against Tack Chase '66. Landis
was far underweight at 177;
Chase weighed in at 218. The
weight advantage was too much
as Chase controlled the match
5-0, wainning easily and sewing
up the decision.

Wrestlers lose to Harvard
The squad also toured to the

Coast Guard Invitational held
Friday and Saturday at Coast
Guard. The meet drew some of
the -top wrestling schools in m-the
East, including Navy, Syracuse,
Maryland, and Springfield. No one
on the team made it through the
quarter-finals against the really
stiff competition, but the eperi-
ence should prove. invaluable

when meeting the traditional New
England rivals.

This week the squad sees action
in two matches. Tonight, they
travel to Worcester Tech, and
Saturday they meet Amherst on
the home mats, hoping to 'pull
above the .500 mark with two
wins.

The MIT junior varsity lost to
Boston College varsity 23-12 last
Friday in a match which saw
Dick Farrell '67 pin last year's
third place winner in the New
Englands.

Aqua Capers '64 brings $1150;
Basketball scene has many extras

Falls to Columbia 51-44

By Neal Gilman
In an electrifying first meet of

the year, culminating in a thrill-
ing 400-yd. freestyle relay, the
MIT swimming team lost to Co-
lumbia by a score of 51-44 last
Saturday at the Alumni Pool. The
team took an early commanding
lead of 31-21 that slowly- dimin-
ished to 44-44 before the final re-
lay.

The mermen did well in the
first half of the meet, winning five

out of the first six events. The
meet began with an MIT victory
in the 400 yd. medley relay by
swimmers Frand Mechura '65,
Capt. Cash Peacock '65, Bill Brody
'65 and Dick Breinlinger '66 in a
time of 4:03.7.

The lead was lengthened as
Dick St. Peters '65 won his 200
yd. freestyle event in a time of
1:59.7, less than a second off his
varsity record, while Eric Jensen
'65 placed first in the 200 yd.
individual medley, 2:21.9 and
Brody won the 200 yd. butterfly,
2:31.5. Steve Snover '65 won his
diving by a comfortable margin
and Mile Crane '67 placed second
in the freestyle.

At this point MIT led by 10
points, but this was not for long.
Columbia scored a one, two vic-
tory in the 100 yd. freestyle and

Final race decides meet

Photo by James Robertson

Mike Huke '65 (left) and Captain Cassius Peacock '65 churn
away in the 200 yard beeaststroke,against Columbia on the way
to a 3rd and a 2nd. Columbia won the meet in the last race
51-44.

continued to win the next three
events. Mechura, St. Peters, and
Peacock had to settle for second
place in the 200 yd. backstroke,
500 yd. freestyle, and 200 yd.
breaststroke, respectively, while
Jenson scored thirds in consecu-
tive events behind Mechura and
St. Peters. The score was 44 all
with one relay remaining.

In this last see-saw race, Colum-
bia was the first to take the lead.
However, Crane '67, swimming
the second leg, overtook the

leader and pulled one body length
ahead. Columbia caught up in the
third stretch. When Breinlinger
hit- the water, both swimmers
were stroke-for-stroke. Breinlinger
kept even with his opponent for
three and three-quarter laps, but
was touched at the wall. So went
the race and the race and the
meet; MlIT lost by a touch.

Two home meets are scheduled
this week. The mermen meet
Tufts today and St John's
Saturday.

Last spring's Aqua Capers '64,
which many of you may remem-
ber attending, turned out to be
a great financial success in sup-
port of the Olympic Fund. The
MIT Swim Club netted $1150 in
the two shows held last April 24.
Besides the direct contribution in
the form of money, the associ-
ated publicity and the telecast
of the eventon WGBH-TV awak-
ened all Boston to the appeal
of the Olympic Fund and gener-
ated a great deal of interest.
Congratulations to the Swim Club
for 'a job well done.

Basketball extras
Turning back to this winter's

action, the Tech sports fan may
notice a few extra added attrac-
tions that go along with the bas-
ketball team. Not only do we
have cheerleaders for the second
straight year, but there is also
a pep band again.

The band consists of some 25
members and, as evidenced by
their performance last year,
should add a great deal to the
spirit at the games. The band
was first organized last year by
Tom Mueller '65, who directs the
band this year along with John.
Rible '66. They will be playing
at all homine games this winter,
and will also go to the games
at Tufts and Brandeis.

Also once again a part of the
basketball -publicity t e a m this
winter is WTBS, the MIT radio
station. They will be broadcasting
all home games this Winter at
88.1 FM.

Cagers to play Iceland
Included on this winter's sched-

ule is the name Iceland; the
game is Saturday, January 16.
No, this is not Iceland University,
or a team from the north woods
of Maine, but. the national team
of Iceland. The team is being
brought here under the auspices
of the United States Government
on a good will tour basis, and
Tech was one of the schools se-
lected on their tour.
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The US Army Corps of Engi-
neer3 and the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration
last week announced a triparte
master planning contract for the
planned $60 million NASA Elec-
tronics Research Center in Ken-
dall Square.

The contract was awarded to
the firm of architect Edward Dur-
cll Stone of New York City, and
to planners Giffels and Rossetti,
Inc., of Detroit and Charles A.
Maguire and Associates of Bos-
ton.

At the same time NASA an-
ncunced that the New England
Division of the Army Corps of
Engineers would be design and
construction agents for the Cen-
ter.

mates, and a model of the entire
complex," according to the an-
rcuncemnent.

Edward Durell Stone studied in
the MIT School of Architecture
from 1925 to 1927. His work in-
cludes the U.S. Embassy in New
Delhi and the National Geogra-
phic Society building in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Construction of the 42-acre facil-
ity, which is to include 10 labor-
atcries for electronics and instru-
mentation research, is planned
for the period 1965-69.

Giffels and Rossetti's work in-
eludes the Los Alamos Scientific
Labs and Project Apollo launch
pads A and B at Cape Ken-
nedy.

The architects and planners The Maguire irm planned the
have 24 weeks to "execute site- pilot automated post office in
utilization studies, synthesis of Providence and the Deep Freeze
functional operations, preliminary 2 in Antarctica.
layouts, definition of architecture
and materials- of construction, v
conceptual drawings, cost esm- <

--- - .. - - I 

Despite the still-raging contro-
versy over the Kendall Square
construction site, the Army engi-
neers have already begun test
borings in the area.

Finals schedule out
The Registrar's Office, now lo-

cated in the Daggett Building at
E19-335, announced last week that
final examination schedules wiil
be avrailable this week in the In-
formation Office, 7-111.

All students are advised to ob-
tain a copy of the schedule for
reference. Exams not listed, or
any conflict in exams, such as two
exams on the same morning, must
be reported to the Registrar's Of-
fice by Wednesday, January 6,
1965.

The Daggett building is located
at 50 Ames St. at the intersection
of Ames and Main streets.

Christmas convocation
scheduled for tomorrow

Official Christmas activities for
the student body begin tomorrow
with the annual Christmas convo-
cation at 11 a.m. in Kresge Audi-
torium; classes will be canceled
from 11 am to 12 noon.

Dean George Harrison, Dean
Emeritus of the School of Science,
will be the principal convocation
speaker. His announced topic will
be "Science and the Christmas
Spirit" and will contain a discus-
sion of the meaning of Christmas
as an expression of "the instinc-
tive, age-old and profound appre-
ciation of eternal verities," of
which the religious embodiment
is one important aspect.

In addition ,to the Chnristmas
Convocation, the Association of
Women Students will hold a
Christmas open house tomorrow
from 3:30 to 5:30 pm in the Che-
ney Room, 3-310.

Marshall Dalton '15, chairman
of the Alumni Inter-fraternity
Council, announced last week that
over 475 contributors have don-
ated about $25.000 in recent
months to the Independent Resi-
dence Development Fund.

The announcement came at the
Inter-fraternity Conference's De-
cember meeting, held last Thurs-
day- at Valle's Steak House in
Newton.

The IRD Fund was created
early this spring to accept tax-
deductible donations for use in
loans to independent MIT living
groups. Eventual announced goa!
of the fund was stated as $2.5
million.

In other business, F. G. Fassett,
Dean of Residence, spoke on the
new Boston zoning code. A sum-
mary of the law prepared by MIT
Planning Officer Robert Simha,
was distributed to members.

Dave Anderson '66 of SPE was
named IFC Rushing Chairmart in
an uncontested election.

Mike Kinkead '66 of ATO and
Bob Large '66 of LXA reported on
the recent National Inter-fratern-
ity Congress in Cincinnati. A for-
mal report will be circulated to
fraternities next month.

Reports on the success of the
IFC Blood Drive and the Inscomm
reorganization plan were heard.

mittee report on Activities Council
reorganization was deferred for

later action.
The Council reorganization is

part of the planned revisions of
Student Government currently un-

der discussion in Inscomm.

Course XXI Society was also
granted provisional membership
in the Association of Student Ac-

tivities a group of all undergrad-
uate activities.

All Course XXI students are
automatically members of the

Society, according to Donna Hayes

Two new student activities re-
ceived provisional recognition
from Activities Council at a meet-
ing held December 8.

Students for a Democratic-So-
ciety were granted conditional ac-
tivity status conditional upon the
submission of a constitution which
meets Activities Council and In-
sccnm requirements. '66 who represented the grou p ated Ceney R to repe

the Activities Council meeting. 19 j L K
0 XI

She stated that the Society plans
to held seminars for Course XXI
majors at least once a year. Other

activities planned include the pos-
sibility of an Arts Festival and the

publication of a literary maga-
zine. The literary magazine as

planned would avoid conflict ,iith
Tangent.

In other council action, Daniel
Mlurphy '65, VWTBS representative

to the council, was elected as Ac-
tivities Council treasurer to fill a
vacancy caused by the resignation
of John Davis '66. Davis served
as the TCA representative to the

ccuncil.
It was reported at the meeting

that all members of the Associa-
ticn of Student Activities will be
sent minutes of future Activities
Council meetings.

commuting as well as undergrad-
uate and graduate girls; it can be
used by any woman student.

Contrary to its title, the Mar-
garet Cheney Room is not a room
but a whole apartment. It is well
equipped with a -kitchen, a living
rocm; a study room, locker room
and showers, and even a resting
area where girls may take a short
nap between classes. This mod-
ernly decorated suite will serve as
a convenient resting and studying
place for the girls in between
classes.

Townes gets prize
in Nobel ceremonies

Dr. Charles H. Townes, Provost,
accepted the 1964 Nobel Prize in
physics during presentation cere-
monies in Stockholm, Sweden, De-
cember 10.

Dr. Townes was a co-recipient
of this year's physics prize with
A. M. Prokhorov and N. G. Basov
of the USSR.

By Sue Downs
The Association of Women Stu-

dents will mark the reopening of
the Margaret Cheney Room by
hosting a Christmas open house
for all students tomorrow-in the
rcom, 3-310 from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Two years ago ai debate raged
ever whether to abolish the Che-
ney Room because its functions
might be replaced by the new Stu-
dent Center building and McCor-
mick Hall. It was decided that the
room would remain and be re-
decorated. Ncow the decorating has
been completed, except for the ar-
rival of a rug held up -by a strike
in Puerto Rico, and all are wel-
comed to the Open House to
see it.

Named and built in the memory
of a coed of the class of 1882
who.died shortly before she was
to receive her degree, the Mar-
garet Cheney Room provided a
feminine retreat in the midst of
the male environment at MIT. It
serves now as the headquarters
for the AWS and as a base for

will be made on weekends.
The exhibit is constantly changing as prints are sold and replaced Other discussion included the

by others in the colf-etion. The sale, held for the first time last. role of activities in the dedication

year, may become an annual event. of the Student Center. A sub-cor-

Dean Johnson proposes StonAe named architect
new general education NASA confrs

a s_ 

Sfraffon honored
3ct awardedNew Academy created

Three noted engineers now at MIT were named as founding

members of the newly created National Acadenmy of Engineering.

Named were Julius A. Stratton, President, and Professors Antoine

M. CGaudin and Thomas K. Sherwood.
All three have worked actively for the foundation of the Academy

during the last few years. The Academy is intended to honor distinrlc-
tive achievements in the fields of engineering in a manner similar
to the programs of the National Academy of Science.

Although usually considered a physicist -and administrator.

President Stratton received an S. B. from MIT in 1923.

Prof. Sherwood, of Course X, received his doctorate at MIT in
1929. He has been a member of the faculty since 1930, and served
as Dean of the School of Engineering from 1946 to 1952.

Dr. Gaudin is now the Course IH Richards Professor of

Metallurgy.

proegram be developed
"MIT clearly needs appropriate

alternative academic paths for
LSudents who .discover, for one
good reason or another that they
do not wish to major in either
science or engineering. Course
XV has long served as such an
alternative, but it, like '-other
courses in this category, is bound
to be derivative to the main-
stream."

"The time is perhaps coming
wlhen a third major program area
at the undergraduate level should
join science and engineering."

So write Howard W. Johnson,
Dean of the Sloan School of Man-
agement, in the undergraduate
program discussion section of the
School's recently released annual
1963 4 report.

What is envisioned in the report
A is a "general education program."

The proposal grew out of work
i of the Course XV undergraduate

committee, chaired by Prof. Tho-
! mas M. Hill.

Vol. 84, No. 28 Cambridge, Massachusetts, Tuesday, December 15, 1964 Five Cents

Arte group selling prints
An art sale of popular and noted artists' prints running from

last Monday to December 22, is now under way in the Hayden
Gallery.

Sponsored by the.MIT Art Committee and the faculty Museum

Committee, under Miss Eugene Bullitt, the sale includes both black

and White and color prints, for sale at prices ranging from $2.50
to $150.

Lithographs by Picasso, Miro, Calder, Poliakoff, Rico Lebrun,
Harold Altman and Victor Vasareley are being offered. Also included
are etchings by Leonard Baskin, Dufy, Hamaguchi, Jack Levine,
Pierre Soulages, Peter Takal, and a small group of 17th century
artists.

A group of drawings and colors by 19th century artists, drawings
by Sir Edward Burne-Jones, and posters by Roy Lichtenstein will all
be offered,

The Gallery will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and

purchases may be claimed at the end of each day. Although the

Gallery will be open from 1-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, no sales
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by Allan Green
14- The old Dewey Decimal Sys-
o- tem for the classification of books,
- long the standard cataloguing
t6 scheme for most of the country's
- libraries, is slowly being replaced
' at MIT by the Library of Con-
as gress (LC) classification, the sys-
: tem that is used in the NationalLULo Library in Washington.
''-' After a long internal study of

the modified Dewey arrangement
>- that the MIT libraries had devel-
< oped, it was decided in 1963 to
en switch to the LC system. As a
D" result all new books acquired
- since then have been filed sepa-

rately according to LC order.
Gradually, all of the library col-
lections will be reshelved in the

I same manner; but, for the inter-
U im period, MIT's collections will
L.
- be split in their stacking order

uw and catalog arrangement.
I Since there is, of necessity, a
' temporary lowering in library ef-

ficiency and convenience during
the transition, it should be ob-
vious that there are advantages
to the LC system that override
this temporary incinvenience.

Although the Dewey Classifica-
tion had the twin advantages of
being fairly well-known to library
users and of- being arranged. log-
ically and anemonically, it has
flaws that become apparent as a
collection grows and is used al-
most exclusively for academic
purposes.

Dewey system designed
for community libraries

Dewey was influenced by the
large, community public libraries
that were prevalent in his day.
He arranged his classification
schedule for the casual library
user, not the academician.

This is best illustrated by the
Dewey arrangement in the field
of literature. Works are not ar-
ranged by author, but by the type
of writing-that is, poetry, drama,,
prose, and humor are all shelved
in different sections even if writ-
ten by one man. The LC system
arranges all literature chronolog-
ically by century and alphabetic-
ally by author within each time
period. Under the name of each
author are all his writings, re-
gardless of type, his biography,
and any criticism of his works.
This is obviously a tremendous
gain in efficiency over the Dewey
system.

Another fault of the Dewey

schdule is the disproportionate
allocation of space he gives to
certain topics. He obviously did
not consider science and engineer-
ing as important as MIT does.

Finally, it is important in a li-
brary with a growing collection
that the classification system it
uses be flexible. Dewey's arbitra-
ry division by tens makes it dif-
ficult to insert new sections or to
adjust notation as the need axrie,.
Ccngress system arranges books

by expert recommendation
The LC system 'avoids the er-

rors of the decimal classification.
The -subject approaches are not
all the same. While -the Dewey

If you really want to ski ...
4-

SKI
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NOW--
TEN LEARN-TO-SKI WEEKS*
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons . unlimited
'use of all 7 lifts for 5 days · ALL FOR $30

THE WEEKS:
Dec. 21-25 Feb.
Jan. 4-8 Feb.
Jan. 11-15 Feb.
Jan. 18-22 Mar.
Jan. 25-29 Mar.

1-5
8-12

15-19
1-5

8-12

For folders, information or reserva-
tions, write lodge of your choice or
Box 206cftowe Area Association, Inc.,
Stowe, Vermont.

*available only to guests of Stowe Area
Association members
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system weas made by one person,
LC is a composite of the reconm-
mendations of experts in each
field. Science and engineering
bcoks, for example, were ar-
ranged by and for scientists, not
by a philologist for browsing
housewives.

But, one of ,the most powerful
features of LC is its large provi-
sion for the cross-relationship of
knowledge. The interdisciplinary
growth of study in all fields to-
day requires libraries to provide
easier access to all relevant ma-
terial.

The LC system is constantly
kept up to date by an index of
classification schedules and sub-
ject head'rgs. The arbitrary al-
phabetic arrangement of books,
makes it a simple matter to in-
clude new fields and topics.

Further, since LC is the Na-
tional classification system, it can
be used more economically than
any local schedule. The Library of
Congress, for example, issues ca-
talcgue cards for all new books
printed in the country; and these
can be incorporated directly into
the MIT ca'talogue.

Underprivileged. children hosted at
weekend parties held by students

MIT students played Santa
Claus this weekend to some 310
underprivileged children from
Cambridge and Somerville.

Thirteen MIT fraternity houses
on both the Boston and Cambridge
sides of the river gave Christmas
parties Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons for youngsters aged 5
to 12 years old. Two other parties
fcr about 75 children were held
in the Graduate House and the
Walker Building.

Amid holiday decorations, in-
cluding giant Christmas trees, the
collegians entertained their pri-
mary school guests with refresh-
ments, movies, games and carol
,Xnging. At many of the parties
a student dressed as Santa Claus
distributed presents among the
children. Each cf the children
r-cceived a gift.

The fraternities, many of which
have played host to the commun-
iity's children every Christmas
fc:- several years, include Alpha
Epzilon Pi. Phi Gamma Delta,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Chi Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Delta Upsilon, The-

ta Xi, Phi Mu Delta and Student
House.

Phi Mu. Delta had as its guests
20 children from two Cambridge
families who, according to the
directcr of a local settlement
house, would otherwise not be
celebrating Christmas at all.

Kim Collins, a sophomore from
Wichita, Kansas, coordinated ar-
rangements for the young chil-
dren and entertained 20 at the
Walker Building party.
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More on the way
every day!

Thanks for waiting!
Your wait for one of these new 1965 Chevrolets is about over-and we want to
thank you for your patience. Come see us now. When you get behind the wheel,
you'll be glad you waited! tn_

'^65 Cheavrolet It's longer, wider, lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You could
65 Chevroet mistake it for an expensive car-if it weren't for the price.

'65 Chevy Il

'65 Corvair

Fresh-minted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp. A softer,
quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.

:;:i::iiii~?;:iiiiii;~i;;i;~i~i~:i:~!:::~:~i~; ~:::::::: .-... ...........

Nova Sport Coupe

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and-V8's
available with up to 300 hp. Thrift -was never so lively.

Corsa Sporl Coupe

It's racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power available-
up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Corsas.

Libraries change over

Congress systfem replacing Dewey
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More to see, moar to try in the cars more people bay
Order a new Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy H, Corvair or Corvette now at your dealer's
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New program instituted for juniors,
to take year of courses in France

The first program for American school of higher education in me-
engineering and mathematics stu- chanical engineering, and the Uni-
dents to study abroad as juniors v-crSity of Nantes.
will begin next September in Nan- The program will begin with an
tes, France, under the Institute of ntcnsive orientation period and
European Studies. The Institute will continue with regular French-
will conduct the foreign-study pro- taught courses in the students'
gram in cooperation with the major fields with additional cours-
Ecole Nationale Superieure de es in French language and liter-
Mecanique, a French national ature, history, and art history. Lo-

cal Nantes business organizations
have guaranteed summer place-

VATCHES, JEWELRY ment of engineering students in
French industries.

JE S Prerequisites include j u n i o rIJE V ELERS standing and a year of college

are SquarFrench. All application material,
ore Squar . which may be obtained from the

Repair Service Institute of European Studies, 35

kve. ~ CO 7-00I 7 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, will~kVe. 1~O 7-00! 7 .Ice due in May.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDozTM keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
fresher found in'coffee. Yet do as millions do. . perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier, more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next time monotony Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

Registrar releases
registration figures

A total of 3612 undergraduates
and 3313 regular graduate stu-
dents were schooled by 2,642 fac-
ulty, faculty emeriti, and teach-
ing staff last school year, accord-
ing to the 1963-64 Registrar's Of-
fice annual report.

The report, recently released,
lists statistical breakdowns of
course ·registration, degrees
awarded, coed course registration,
geographical origin, and, for grad-
uate students, undergraduate col-
lege.

Course VI continued to domi-
nate in undergraduate enroll-
ments, claiming 541 graduate
students and 246 seniors.

The top sources of graduate stu-
dents, other than MIT, was Harv-
ard, followed by the US Naval
Academy, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, and Cornell.

Sheehan receives patent
The basic patent on the chemical synthesis of penicillin has been

issued to Dr. John C. Sheehan, professor of chemistry, by the
Commissioner of Patents in Washington.

Chemical synthesis of penicillin was accomplished by Dr. Sheehan
and his research associates in 1957 after nine years of effort. During
World War II there was a massive program involving thousands of
chemists in the United States and Great Britain to synthesize peni-
cillin, but the attempt failed.

Dr. Sheehan was awarded the John Scott Medal for 1964 by the
city of Philadelphia for his work on penicillin.

Christmas Vacation Hours
Dining Service schedule

Morss Hall:
8 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays, Dec. 21-24, 28-31

Pritchett Lounge:
11 a.m.-4 p.m. December 17, 18
4 p.m.-7 p.m. weekdays, Dec. 21-24, 28-31
9 a.m.-7 p.m. weekends, Dec. 19, 20, 26, 27, and Jan. 3

9 a.m.-12 p.m., Jan. 3
Graduate House:

Open Saturday, Dec. 19 and Sunday, Jan. 3 only. All facilities
will be closed Christmas day and New Year's Day. All other
dining fa-iifties will be closed throughout the vacation.
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Library schedule

Friday, Dec. 18 ............
Saturday, Dec. 19 ...........
Sunday, Dec. 20 .............
Monday, Dec. 21 ...............
Tuesday, Dec. 22 ...........
Wednesday, Dec. 23 ........
Thursday, Dec. 24 ...........
Friday, Dec. 25 ....................
Saturday, Dec. 26 ............
Sunday, Dec. 27....
Monday, Dec. 28 ................
Tuesday, Dec. 29 ................
Wednesday, Dec. 30 ........
Thursday, Dec. 31 ...........
Friday, January 1 ..........
Saturday, Jan. 2....................
Sunday, Jan. 3 ....................
Monday, Jan. 4 ....................

Rotlch
Eng'g

Aero Dewey
9-5
9-1
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12
closed
9-1
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-5

closed
9-1
closed

9-5
9-5
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12
closed
9-5
closed
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
closed
9-5
closed
Resum

Science

Humanities
8-10:45
8-9
1-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-12
closed
8-5
1-5
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-10:45
8-5
closed
8-5 -

1-10:45
e

Res.
Book
Rm.
8-5
9-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12

closed
9-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12

closed
9-5
1-5

Regular Hours

Lind.
gren

&
Music

9-5
9-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5
9-12

closed
9-5
1-5
1-5
9-5
9-5
9-5

closed
9-5
1-5

a

We were
wary

of

The object of our concern was a
small, wedge-shaped mollusk found in
southern waters where we planned to
lay telephone cables.

Like others of its genus Martesia (of
the family Pholadidae), it is a borer.

.Usually it bores into limestone or
some other substance to find a home.

Would it-could it--bore into our
undersea cables?

At the time, we were testing the
performances of proposed dielectric

materials for undersea cables at various
simulated depths, temperatures and
ocean pressures. We also tested for
resistance to marine biological attack.

The testing showed that our cable
covering wouldn't be attractive to
pholads, and in nearly fifteen years of
experience with undersea telephone
cables we have peacefully shared the
ocean bottom with them.

But we had to be sure we could. In
the telephone business, reliability is

everything. We must do all we can to
safeguard service from interruption. No
threat is too small to ignore, not even
that posed by a tiny mollusk.

Right now we've got other problems.
Out in the Dakotas, hungry squirrels

and field mice are nibbling on our wires.
We have to run.

Bell System
H"i'L ,American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

and Associated Companies

Sailing group to give
seamanship seminars

A free series of sailing discus-
sions,-'Seminars on Seamanship,'
will begin Wednesday, January 6.
Presented by the MIT Nautical
Association, the winter series is
designed to encourage Association
members to become full cox-
swains.

Tcpics to be considered in the
reries include: charts and pilot-
ing, heavy weather seamanship,
anchoring, sailmaking.

FOR -DIAMONDS, v

DAVIDSON
of Kenmoe

Guaranteed A
518 Commonweal+h A
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T Hope for a d
O~~~~~~~~A

The spirit of Christmas comes unde:
much discussion these days; there are
some who feel it proper to point out al

. the commercialism, hypocrisy, and hed
- onism which are undeniably a part o

_ the modern holiday. Unfortunately, those
, who find Christmas a time or an ex

LMm cuse-to let fly literary barbs at their
, age are. in no wise helping the situation

The predominant virtue of Christmas
o is hope-hope in a divine providence, o]

in the goodness of human nature, or -i
Q the opportunity for betterment and hapt/)
D piness of the individual; a hope that tran
- scends religious doctrine or political af

filiation. A day dedicated to hope cannot
fail to be justified.

I The faults of our fellow man seldorrU'" go unnoticed; in this season it behooves
L us to recognize their virtues. At MIT, it
I is sometimes difficult to put aside the

very real burden of academic pressure
and look around optimistically. Christmas
should therefore be especially meaning-
ful to the students; it offers them a time
not only for relaxation, but also for re-
dedication and re-evaluation of their po-
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[isillusioned age
r sition at an outstanding scientific institu-

tion.
I1 The Administration recognizes the

- value of such mental or spiritual uplift;
f this year, the Christmas Convocation will

be highlighted by Dean Emeritus Harri-
- son speaking on 'Science and the Christ-
r mas Spirit.' The convocation is not pre-

sented for those who believe in a specific
dogma, but for those who optimistically
feel that there is something to be gained
by meeting with their fellows, and that
the world isn't such a bad place to live
in, after all.

Attending the convocation, or buying
gifts, or sending cards, all mean some-
thing to many people. It may be easy to
find fault with their motives. But the
spirit 6f Christmas leads one not to criti-
cize, but to join in an affirmation of hope
that there may indeed be peace on earth
for men of good win.

Discrimination?
We are sorry if we implied in our

editorial last week that the Department
of Humanities was entirely responsible
for the management of the New York
City Ballet last week. We are aware of
Professor Douglas' considerable efforts
to book the event. His letter on this page.
indicates where some of the problems lay.

However, we feel it our duty to stick
to our defense of the students' priority
at educational productions. We do not
feel it is unfair or discriminatory that
those who are paying for their education
should receive the first opportunity to
further it. We hope that the Administra-
tion agrees with this policy, and that the
small number of students at the ballet
reflected more an underestimation of ap-
peal than a downgrading of student
status.

We are also disappointed at the poor
estimation of The Tech photography
equipment. Our photographers require
no flash, and their shutters could not have
been distinguished from the others heard
during the performance.

Certainly in the future The Tech
will do all it can to encourage such high-
quality productions-for the students.

Boston Council
We attended the meeting of the Bos-

ton Intercollegiate Council held a' week
ago Sunday, and were quite surprised to
find how some of the delegates viewed the
organization. We (and MIT student gov-
ernment) are unable to believe that the
Council will have any real influence other
than-as a forum for comparison and dis-
cussion.,

A few of the member schools have
hopes of establishing the Council as a
petition-signing body; this is doomed to
failure. Over-zealous action could lead to
the failure of the Council due to lack of
support; hopefully the MIT men can pro-
vide some of the leadership at subsequent
meetings to keep the Council to its task
and prevent it from becoming a waste
of time.

WEST
4 962
V AQ9
* 3J52
4KQ

NORTH
4J 1073 -

76543 -
*K873
4 none

EAST
4 Q854

82 , K10
Q 106

4 J 9 8 3
SOUTH
4 A K
VJ
* A94
4 A 1076542

Bidding:
South West North East
14 pass 1 pass
24 pass 20 pass
34 pass pass pass
Opening lead: 2 of diamonds

Today's hand can be used to
illustrate a variety of principles,
but, in keeping with the holiday
season, it might be best to show
how declarer received a Christ-
mas present by remembering to
allow the opponents an opportuni-
ty to make a mistake.

North should undoubtedly have
passed South's bid of two clubs
to prevent an obvious misfit from
getting too high. Nevertheless,
three clubs was not an unreason-
able-contract; it can be made if
the clubs break three-three, but
should be set otherwise.

Queen "finessed"
Declarer wanted to keep the

diamond king for an entry to the
board, so he let the opening lead
ride around to his ace. Trying to
find a play better than the club
break, which should occur just
more than one-third of the time,
South led a low club which was
taken by West's queen. West,
who was a very cooperative op-
ponent, led a low spade.

Declarer realized that with only
one entry to the board he could
not take a rufling finesse through
East. Instead, he gave East a
chance to blunder and played the

k Bolofin.g_ .. .

jack to "finesse" the queen. Be-
ing, a very obliging opponernt, East
covered with the queen which was
taken by the, king to set up dun-
my's ten. Declarer next took the
ace of trumps, the king of spades,
the king of diamonds, and the ten
of spades on which he stuffed a
heart to hold his loses to three
trumps and one diamond.

Alternate play
If West chooses not to open with

a diamond lead, but tries to force
declarer's trump holding by re-
peated heart leads, South can still
make his contract. He ruffs the
second Aeart, then starts on the
trump suit. test wins South's low
trunmp with The queen and leads
a third round of hearts. East can
gain nothing by ruffing, so he
sluffs either a spade or a diamond
without effecting the final out-
come.

Declarer .trumps and cashes
the ace of trumps, which drops
the king. East undoubtedly has
the nine of trumps, or else West
would have won the first -trump
lead mwith it, and he probably has
the jack. However, South can
hold his remaining trump losses
to one trick by an end play. He
cashes his spades and diamond
and ends on the board in order
to ruff either a heart or a spade.
The ruff is a crucial play, be-
cause he must reduce his trump
holding to the same length as
East's.

Finally, he exit with a diamond
to complete his end play. As long
as East has the nine of spades
(which he must have by West's
play on the first trump trick),
South must take one of the last
two tricks with his ten-seven be-
hind either the mnine of the Jack-
nine.

Without all three helpful heart
leads, South cannot ruff often
enough to shorten his trump hold-
ing, so that he has no end play
to save a trump trick.

I

Letters to The Tech
Ballet tilckets

To -the Editor:
There were two prime problems

in arranging the Abi'amowitz Me-
morial Lecture this year. One was
to find a date, when Kresge was
open, which would fit the rehears-
al and performance schedule of
the New York City Ballet at the
Lincoln Center. The other was to
find some way of distributing tic-
kets equitably. One effort suc-
ceeded. The other did not.

The Department of Humanities
specifically asked at the outset
that faculty and students be given
first access to tickets. This stipu-
lation is a matter. of record. But
in discussing the question with
the Administration, we were told
that it would be unfair to discrim-
inate against all other parts of the
Institute. The total population of
EMIT - with the national labora-

tories- is around 16,000. Kresge
holds a few more than 1200. De-
mand exhausted the supply of tic-
kets in three hours except for a
small block of seats reserved for
the sponsor, his guests and mem-
bers of a few dance groups in the
Boston area.

The prohibition of cameras was
made at the company's request.
Flash equipment can endanger
timing and shutter noices can be
almost as distractive to the per-
formers.

Neither accusation nor apology
can repair the disappointment of

I

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

those who did not see the perform-
ance. We hope to bring the New
York City Ballet back. The Tech
could help the cause by urging
more performances of this kind.

Richard M. Douglas
Head of the Department

of Humanities

Crew results
To the Editor:

I would like to correct the art-
icle concerning the crew races in
The Tech of November 24. The
article is inaccurate throughout.

The headline states "Sophs Win
Richards Cup." In actuality, the
cup was won by the heavyweight

'seniors, with the juniors 1 4
lengths behind, and the sopho-
mores dead last. In the lightweight
interclass contest, the sophomores
were viotorious, but this was not a
cup race.

Later in the article it is stated:
".. in the following coxed fours

race, another boatload of light-
weight sophomores barely missed
upsetting . . . (a) boatload of sen-
ior lights; the race was won by
the heavyweight four." The article
fails to even mention the presence
of the four containing oarsmen
who had rowed at Laconia, N. H.,
last summer in preparation for the
Olympic, trials. This four finisGhed
second, five lengths behind the
heavywheight four, and still fully
ten lengths ahead of the two
battling lightweight fours.

Yet another significant ommis-
sion was made: the annual house-
boat race was won by B u r t o n

.Hcuse, followed by NRSA and the
Fijis out of a field of twelve shells.

In view of this article and an-
other error - filled crew article
earlier this fall, I can only hope
that The Tech will - in the fu-
ture - remember its responsibility
to give accurate and -complete
coverage to the MIT communmity.

David L. Waltz, '65
Prei Tech Boat Club
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Dining staff lack noted

Student employment problem seen
"Lack of student employment

in the MIT dining -areas has de-
veloped into a definite problem,"
declared Mr. Laurence H. Bish-
off, Assistant to the Vice-Presi-
dent on Operations and Personnel,
"The present wage level, with a
base rate of $1.35, seems to just

won't pay a bit more to give
you this cordless shaver
for Christmas, it isn't because
she's pinching pennies.

It's probably because you're
still her little boy.
Sentimental mom.

Still can't accept the facts of life. Sit down and tell her
a few. About the REMINGTON® LEKTRONIC II Shaver. 

Tell her it's cordless. That it runs on rechargeable - ..i

ergy cells.* So you can shave on the spot. Any spot. That
a "man" needs this kind of freedom. ::. .

Tell her about the big shaver head.With 756 slots. How .
once a whisker goes through, it's going, going, gone. '' '-

Tell her about the 4 Roller Combs. How they gently
let you get to the whiskers, but not the skin. How they - .
even take care of any peach fuzz leftover from bygone days. ...

Tell her about 348 cutting edges. That start keen, stay
keen because they're honed from surgical high-carbon steel.

Tell her the REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II motor is 
the most powerful in electric shaving. That it never slows
down on straightaways or tricky curves.

Tell her how the head case flicks off-and there's a
straight cutting edge for clean, even sideburns. Near.

Will all this change your mother's mind? Don't ask us.
You're a big boy now. Remember? E ING T N

ELECTRIC SHAVER * SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

*Also works with a cord, if you forget to recharge. LEKTRONIC: Trademark of Sperry Rand Corporation.

not be attracting enough students
to work there."

There are a number of impor-
tant factors 'which have caused
this decline in the number of stu-
dents desiring work in the dining
facilities, according to Mr. Bish-
off. First, the wage scale of the
libraries is just about equal, and
quite a few students seem to pre-
fer to work there.

Secondly, laboratory jobs seem
.to be increasingly more attrac-
tive. "In the past few years, there
has been an obvious change in
student attitude toward laboratory

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

SPORT in the USSR
MONTHLY

SOVIET
FROM THE
UNION

English or Spanish. Illustrated.
All sports in Soviet Union,
including system of training.
One year subscription only $1.00

Imported Pub. & Prod. (TE)
I Union Sq., N.Y.C. 10003
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SKI PARALLEL
in One Week With

NATUR TEKNIK!
You'll learn to ski parallel
right from the beginning.
No snowplow. No stem.
That's the unprecedented
guarantee made by Walter
Foeger, originator of the
Natur Teknik Method and
Head of the Jay Peak Ski
School. There's the regular
7 day (28 hr.) classes...
and the new Restricted-For-
Quality, semi-private, all-
inclusive instructions to
choose from.
Now, for more skiing fun
and a longer season, the
new "Upper" Chair Lift
Area is ready with novice,
intermediate and expert
trails. Write for our infor-
mation-packed folder.

NORTH TROY, VERMONT
802- 988 - 2511

Member of Eastern Township
and Border Ski Area Assn.

-I

work," Mr. Bishoff revealed. "As
laboratory courses a;t school are
continually improved, students get
a better exposure to and become
more and more interested in lab-
oratory work." Also, the wage
rates of those working in the lab-
oratories is in general higher-than
of those in the dining areas.

Another factor in this decrease
in student employment is the fact
ithat work in the dining areas is
no longer a main source of stu-
dent support. Today there are
more funds available from more
numerous areas. Very few stu-
dents look towards the dining
services as a main source of aid.

"The dining system used -to be
tied to the cost of commons
meals," explained Mr. Bishoff.
"In other words, students earned
their meals. This viewpoint has
changed significantly, and fewer
and fewer students do so today.

"The dining areas are just not
a substantial source of student
jobs," continued Mr. Bishoff.
"This is evidenced in the fact
that while we are faced with a
grave shortage, other jobs have
waiting lists of desirous appli-
cants. Of the students who are
still working here, more and more
are desiring shorter work shifts.
Something must be done to solve
this problem."

One good possibility, according
to Mr. Bishoff, is to increase the
wage scale. Such an increase
could either be effected as a
straight raise to everyone or as
a percentage boost of about 6%-
7%. "At any rate," declared Mr.
Bishoff, "it would not be an ex-
cessive raise."

If a pay boost fails to attract
more MIT student3 to the dining
areas, other sources of employ-
ment will have to be explored.
"Because employment here is no
longer a major source of student
aid, we don't feel we owe our
students work," Mr. Bishoff ex-
plained. Thus, students from other
schools could be hired at rates
comparable to what ours are now
being paid. However, in this case,
problems of transportation and of
class-scheduling around working
hours develop.

EL SIE'S
ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842
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NOTICE
In recognition of the lateness of
the Chris+tmas mails and the va-
cation period, as a service to our
members, December I st+ bills,
usually due by the end of the
month, will be eligible for Pat-
ronage Refund if paid on or be-
fore January 10h, 1965.
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vies... Choral Society presents Bach's

Ann Margaret shows acting talents Spiritual Drama in six actsAnn Margaret shows acting faresa~e~e
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By Thomas Jensen
'Kitten With a Whip,' now at

the Keith Memorial Theatre, ex-
hibits a remarkable job of inte-
gration of acting and photography
with the story.

ca All of the leading actors dem-
2 cnstrated unusual feeling for their
V parts. John Forsythe plays a man
L deeply involved in a situation not

of his own making which, ex-
>- posed, could cost him the nomi-
< nation for state senator which he
LO seeks. Alone in the house, his

wife away to reconsider their
e- marriage, Forsythe discovers a

fugitive from a girl's reformatory
in his daughter's bedroom. His
efforts to help this young girl in

I trouble are rewarded only with
o threats of ever more serious con-

sequences. Like the veteran actor
u, he is, he handles the part with
I ability far too often lacking in

American films.
Peter Brcwn and Roger Ander-

son are Ron and Buck, the t;o

KITTEN WITH A WHIP!: Writ-
ten and, Directed by Douglas Heyes.
Produced by Harry Keller; starring
Ann Margaret as 'Jody Dru,' John
Forsythe as Davi(l Stratton, Peter
Brown as Ron. Roger Anderson as
Buck, Diane Sayer as Midge: at
the Keith Memorial Theatre.

ycung troublemakers invited to
share the fun of baiting Forsythe.
Ron is the punk with a college
education and his own ideas c.i
existence, while Buck is all tem-
per and brawn, with no brains.
Both actors are extremely capa-
ble and handle their parts su-
perbly. There is no stiffness, they
fit their parts with a surety and
ease typical of all the acting in
the movie. Midge is the young
hairbrained girl brought along for
her wheels. Diane Sayer, as
Midge, also seems entirely at
home with her part.

AboVe this fine cast, Ann Mar-
garet stands out with her magnifi-
cent performance as Jody Dru,
the 'Kitten with a Whip.' Ann
Margaret plays the part so well
that the audience is left with the
impression of a manic depressive
girl or a true to life succubus
with her victim, and is never
able to decide which. Jody
changes her moods completely and
without warning; Ann Margaret
handles each phase with a con-
vincing realityi that makes the
character come alive. As a de-
monic figure later in the picture,
she is equally successful, her
beauty detracting nothing from
the image. Ann Margaret has
here shown that she can handle
rc!ls running the gamut from the

during vacation come in and browse...
OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

good-lIooking suits and sportwear
for undergraduates, in sizes 35 to 42

We have a comprehensive and distinctive selection

of clothing and furnishings in our University Shop,

specially designed for undergraduates. Included

among our 3-piece suits'are worsted flannels, sport
models in worsted cheviot, unfinished worsteds in

herringbones, stripes and plaids...and interesting

new designs and colorings in tweed sport jackets...

all reflecting Brooks styling and good taste.

Suits, $75 to $85 - Tweed Sport Jackets, $55

Tweed Topcoats, $85 Wool Flannel Blazers, $50

Ski Jackets and Outerwear, from $22.50

Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

ESTASLISHID 1818

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116

PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO ' SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES

teenage rock and roll fan in 'Bye-
Bye Birdie' to a female looking
for kicks at any cost.

Superb acting would be less ef-
fective. without the equally capa-
ble '-directing of Douglas Heyes.
The story plot follows essentially
European lines, but is done in a
fine example of American style.
This is no imitation of European
directors, but an independent ef-
fort, marked by a continuity and
clarity not found 'in European
films.

Since the screen play was also
written by Heyes, he is able to
mold the acting and photography
to fit the story. The photographic
attitude is extremely important to
the communication of ideas. Al-
ways, the audience feels a direct
concern with the action, which
heightens the identification with
the characters that Heyes desires.
The photography of the fast ac-
ticn scenes is especially good.

The moral of the story reflects
a certain change in American at-
tCtudes; it seems now that the
gocd samaritan wins if he's lucky.
This may be only a minor varia-
tion cn an old theme, but with
good directing of fine acting the
result is a very good, very en-
tertaining film in the too long ig-
ncred American style.

BSO Concert
Thursday, Dec. 17, 7:30: Open Re-

hea rsa I.
Friday, Dec. 18, 2:00; Saturday,

Dec. 19, 8:30; Symphony Hall, Mr.
Leinsdorf conducting: Schumann,
Symphony No. 3, in E-flat major,
"Rhenish'", Op. 97; Fine, Toccata
Concertante; Brahms, Concerto in
A minor for Violin and Violinceilo,
Op 102. Joseph Silverstein, Violin,
Jules Eskin. Cello.

Sunday, Dec. 20, 3:00. Symphony,
Hall, Richard Burgin conducting:
Schubert, Symphony No. 4, in C
minor, "Tragic"; Carter, Varia-
tions: Moussorgsky, "Pictures at an
Exhibition".

Photo by Scott Mermel
The MIT Choral Society, accompanied by the Cambridge

Festival Orchestra and conducted by Klaus Liepmann, presented
Bach's 'Christmas Oratorio' last Saturday. Shown here is Eunice
Alberts, alto soloist. Barbara Wallace, soprano, Blake Stern: as the
tenor Evangelist who narrates the story, and Paul Matthen, bass,
were also featured. The performance was done in German, a
feature that enabled non-Gerhan speaking listeners to ignore the
lyrics and enjoy Bach's magnificent music.

BSO begins its fifth organ series

e

I

The fifth season of Symphony Following performances will be
Hall organ concerts will be pre- by George Faxon, organist and
sented by the Boston Symphony choirmaster at Trinity Church;
Crchestra beginning January 10. Donald Willing, organist and
The series will consist of five choir director of the First Con-
ccncerts at 6:00 pm on January- gregational Church of Wellesley;
10 and 24, February 14 and 28, .and John Ferris, organist and
and March 28. choirmaster at Harvard Univer-

E. Power Biggs will open the sity.
concerts on January 10. Allan Season subscriptions will be
Birney, winner of the 1964 Boston sold at $6.00 per subscription at
Chapter of the American Guild the Symphony Hall boxoffice
c-f Organists Competition and now
a graduate student at Boston thrcugh January 10. After that
University, will play at thle next date, -Uickets to individual concerts
concert. . will be $1.50.

Im o vi-" Movie Schedule fla*x~q~k''~~''':: .[' .·<.,: '.<,'...+':~ -.:.:..:...:::.::.¢,.::../v,:..~..~¢::.-~/

Astor - 'Becket', no times available.

Beacon Hill - 'Topkapli', 1:15, 3:30,
5:25, 7:30,. 9:30.

BOSTON CINERAMA - 'Mediteranean
Holidays', evenings s:00, matinees
Wed. 2:00. Sat. and Sun. 2:00 and
5:00.

BRATTLE - Today: 'My Name Is
Ivan' and 'A Tribute to Dylan Thom-
as.' Wed. through Sat.: Peter Lorre
in Fritz Lang's 'M,' plus 'The Most.'
S&arting Sunday: 'The Doll.' Shows
daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, matinees Sat.
and Sun. 3:30.

C'APRI - 'Party Girl' and 'The Can-
didate,' 2:00, 3:50, 5:4., 7:40, 9:35,
Starting Dec. 25 'John Goldfarb.
Please Come Home', no times avail-
able.

P.'SQUIRE - 'That man from Rio' and
-',Shot in the Dark', no times avail-

able.

EXETER -- 'The Finest Hours', 2:00,
3:50, 5:45, 7:35. 9:30.

GARY - 'Mary Poppins'.. 9:00, 11:30,
2:00, 4:30, 7:30, 9:30.

KEITH MEMORIAL - 'Kitten with a

Whip', no times available. Starting
Dec. 25 'Father Goose', no times
available.

H VAVARD SQUARE - Today: 'The
Lovers,' 3:10, 6:35, 9:55; 'An Affair
of the Skin,' 1:30, 4:45, 8:10. Wed.
through Sat.: 'One Potato, Two Po-
tato,' 3:10, 6:25. 9:45; 'I Know
Where I'mi Going,' 1:30. 4:50, S:10.
Coming: 'A Hard Day's Night,' 'Fan-
tasia,.' 'Topkapi'.

IA)EW'S ORPHEUP -4 'Goodbie Charl-
ie', 9:50, 12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:16,
9:30, Sun. 1:00, 3:05, 5:20,. 7:30,
9:4-5.

MIUSIC HALL - 'A Hard Days Night',
no times available. Starting Dec. 25
'Goldflinger', no times available.

PARAMOUNT -- 'Because You' re
Mine', no times available.

PARQ SQUARE CILNEMA - 'Western
Light', no times available. Coming
'fSex and the Single Girl'.

SAXON - 'My Fair Lady', evenings
8:30, matinees 'Wed.. Sat. and Sun.
2:00.

WEST END -- 'Iorna', 1:05, 4:05,
7:05, 10:00; 'Whats Up Front', 11:35.
2:35, 5:35, 9:35.

Theatre Schedule
CHAIRILE PLAYHOUSE 'The Rivals'

Tue-Fri. 8:30, 'Sat. 6:30. 9:00. Sun.
3:00, 7:30. Ends Dec. 20. Starting
Dec. 23 'She Loves Me', same times.

('OLONIAL - Starting Dec.- 26,
'Everybody Out. the Castle is Sink-
ing', evenings 8:30, matinees Wed.
2:15. -Sat. 2:30.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAYHOUI[.E --
'Him, Tues-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 6:00.
9:45, Sun. 5:00, 8:30.

SHUBERT -- 'The Merry Widow'.
8:30., evenings, matinees Wed. and
Sat. 2:30. Starting Dec. 28 'Baker
Street', same times.

WILlBUR - 'Peter Pat'.. evenings 8:30.
matinees Wed. 2:15, Sat. 3:30.

1 a
* Today: "The Lovers," 3:i0, 6:35, u
o 9:55; "An Affair of the Skin,"
3 1:30, 4:4S, 8:10. Wed. thru Sat.:

a "One Potato, Two Potato," a
0 3:10, 6:25, 9:45; "I Know Where I

I'r Going," 1:30. 4:50, 8:10. a
g Coming: "A Hard Day's Night," a

"Fantasia," "Topkapi."
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O3 Today: "My Name Is Ivan" & I
* "A Tribute to Dylan Thomas." 
* Wed. thru Sat.: Peter Lorre in c

Fritz Lang's "M." plus "The 
Most." Starting Sunday: "The *
Doll." Shows daily 5:30, 7:30. c

A 9:30, matinees Sat. & Sun. 3:30 
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Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.

(opposite B.U. Towers)

POCKET
BILLIARDS

'Greaf for a Daf a'

JANUARY 14, 1965

THE FIREBUGS
IS COiMING
KRESGE LITTLE THEATRE

_ COMING
SATURDAY NIGHT

JORDAN HALL DEC. 12

COLLINS
Tickets: $4.00, S3.50, $2.50

SEATS NOW

BOX OFFICE

at Tech Square House
Clock in on our old fashioned time clock
between 4 and 6:30pm
The first two numbers of the time punched en your time card
determine the price of your beverage from 4:00 to 6:30.

Comprenez?
The moral is obvious: get here early!
And stay for dinner . . . a splendidly
varied menu awaits your pleasure, from
the noblest beef in Boston to succulent,
sea-fresh lobster. There's a scrupulously
seleted wine list... your favorite
cocktail ... and dining by candlelight.
Small wonder the most
enlightened people in twn
come and glow In the 
enchanting atmosphere of TECH SOUARiE Houss

Technology Square
545 Main Street, Cambridge, Mass.
PLENTY OF FRErE PARKING
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drama at mit...
'Galileo' c

by Jeff Stokes
Dramashop is to be congratulat-

ed on its latest effort. The com-
pany, which draws most of its
talent on campus, carried out the
opening night of' 'Galileo' with
courage and feeling; and if the
actors strained reality alt times it
was partially due to the clumsy
structure of the play. There are
probably few plays more appro-
priate to the aitmosphere of MIT,
but as a work of art it falls a
bit short of the best drama of
our time. How much of this lack-
ing is due -to the translation, I
cannot say.

Bertolt Brecht has taken the
legendary scientist and fit him in-
to the mold of a tragic hero. Ga-
lileo manifests nearly every qual-
ity that makes a character trag-
ic: he is 'large' in stature and
frame, he is intensely devoted to
what he believes is right, and-
he periodically gives himself
over Ito fits of introspection. Be-
set by poverty, hunger, and a
jealous church, he faces his ene-
mies with careless, self-righteous
bravado. And then comes a stu-
pendous bow -to reality, a twist
not common in classic drama,
but increasingly popular- in our
'times. Emerging from the Inqui-
sition with his ideals violently
shaken, tie nurtures a kind of
distorted nihilism until his death
in 1645.

Yet for all his ingenious ren-
dering of Galileo's life into a
tragic plot, Brecht falls victim
to some of the mcnstrosities of
style that became obsolete 'hun-
dreds of years ago. The dialogue
lacks that subtlety so characteris-
tic of the modern theatre, so ne-
cessary to a public beist on real-
ism in art and science alike. As
for the chorus of nuns, for which
I know not whether 'to blame
Brecht or someone else, it was
outmoded long before Shakes-
peare. They had magnificent voic-
es, but almost anyone would ob-
ject to its potty moralizing and
rehashing of the plot.

In fact, Brecht's message is
quite obvious without their help:
scientific investigation, when car-
ried to destructive ends, when ex-
poited for commercial gain, or
when pursued simply to appease
curiosity, has no justification; sci-
ence has one aim an dthat is to
feed men and make them happy.

And yet physics, for Galileo
and some of us today, satisfies
an inner need far more enduring
than hunger.

The actors did their best to
cope with the pomposity of their

'GATILEO', by Bertolt Brecht,
directed by Joseph Everinghamn:
cast: Joseph Morlan. '65. as Gal-
ileo, Beatrice Paipert as Mrs. Sarti.
Irois Inman as Virginia Gailei.
John Sowle. 'i65. as Fedlerzoni. An-
thony Turrisi, '56. as Cardinal Bel-
lairmin. Robert Moore. '6,. as Cardl-
Ina.l Barherini. anti David Fan. G.
as the Cardinal Inquisitor. Pro-
dulced by the M.I.T. Dramashap.

USMA has conference

:omes to Dramashop

Photo by James Robertson

The Pope and his Cardinal Inquisitor discuss the fate of
Galileo Galilei in the Kresge Auditorium Little Theatre. Costumes
were hemmed by residents of McCormick Hall.

lines. Joseph Morlan, '65, who
played Galileo, Started with diffi-
culty, but as the action drew to
a close his performance ap-
proached mastery. I found John
Sowle, '66, and David Fan the
most convincing, Anthony Turri-
si, '56, the most amusing. In
sp'te of a general tendancy to
stand motionless when speaking,
the actors showed a genuine tal-
ent of which MIT can be proud.

The lavish costuming must have

been the main expense of the pro-
duction. Perhaps the most re-
markable aspect of all was the
set design; the same set, with
only slight modifications, was
transformed from Galileo's study
to His Highness the Pope's bou-
doir and back again with no loss
of credibility. In the background
a sky changing from sunrise pink
to a star-studded, deep blue add-
ed a necessary touch of reality
to every scene.

:.Making the Scee e
THISi W'EEiTM ll"I ',

Bhoston UTnivr.itly ('onc(ert Hall l)ec.
iC). s:30 pm; Boston UJniversity Chor-
us: condlucted by James Cunnlngham:
program: Hindemith. 'Six Chansons.'
Barber, 'Reincarnations,' Schutz. 'A
German Requiemn,.' and Brahms.
'motet on the text of the Fifty-first
Psalm.' Dec. 16t, ,:30 pm, University
Symphony Orchestra, dlirecte'd by
Cla;yton Hare; program: Bartok,
'Concerto No. 3.' ,iszt. 'Concer:o
No. 2, and Brahms. 'Symphony No.
4. aximission free.

.Jrdan Hall -- concert, New England
C<nserv.atory Chorus, l.orna Cooke
dleVa.ron. conductor; Dec. If6.. ,:301
pm; program: Handel, 'Te Deum.'
C ra wford. 'M agn i ficat,' Schulbe rt.
'Dentsche Messe.' Gibbons. 'Magni-
ficat,' and Persichetti.. 'Te Deum.'
admission free.

Tufts tTniversity -- Concert Band. Dec.
17.. s:( Tnm; program: Strauss. 'con-
certo Grosso' Stranss, 'Die Fleder-
maus,' 1Handel. 'Conce"to lrosso.
'Robert Russel Bennett. 'Suite of Old
American Tiances.' and two folk
dances by Bar'ok. C.ohen Fine Arts
Center; admission 5"Oc.

Btostom University C'oncert Hall -- 'lli
Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Dee. 17. 1 :0o(1
pm: adinmission free.

(Grdner Mi.ellnm -- concerts: l)ec. 17.
3:() prm;: Jennike Barton. mezzos.o-
prano, Terry Decima. piano: pro-
gram; Badings, 'Chansonnettes.' Bos-
mans. 'Ia Chanson <es Marins.' Ket-
tingK. 'Sonnet 1 4,' and Badings.
'Ct'hamsons Orientales.' Dec. 19, 3:001
pm: Dreborah Moriarty, piano: pro-
gram: Bach. 'French Suite No. 6.'
Chopin, 'Waltz. A minor,' Schubert,
'Moments Musicalix.' 'Impromptu. A
flat major.' Dec. 20. 3:0M) pin; Tak-
ako Nishizaki violin; Newton Way-
and, piano: program: Vivaldi,. 'So-
nata. A major,' Wieniawski, 'Con-
certo. D minor,' Tartini. '>ona;ta
(Devil's Trri;l).' Bloch, 'Nigun.' and
Elgar, 'La Capricieuse.' admission
free.

S M T W T
15 16 17
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18 19

2( 21

I'ir.t ('ongregational (hureh in ('am-
bridge -- 'Amahl and the Night Vis-
i'ars.' Chris'mas Opera by Gian Car-
lo Menotti: Dec. 20,. 4:00 pm. Gen-
eral aidmissircn free, reserved seats
$5.(H) for two.

New E.:ngland ('onservatcry (,hanmler
j)rchestra -- Dec. 22, ,i:30 pm,

Wi P.H-TV: program: Vivaldi, 'The
Seasons.' conuile'Pal by Fredlerick
Prauttsnitz.

LEf'TI RE
Intlrnatisonal iStudent Assoeiation New

Zealand and the Fiji Islands,' color
slides by Robert Stewart. Harvard;
l)ec. 16 at X pm: International Stu-
(lent Association, :33 Garden Street
Carnb:'idge.

Ford Hall lForunm J.P.. Rhine. 'Ex-
tra-sensory Perception; What Use is
it?' Dec. 20, ,S:00 pm. Jordan Hall.

Internatitonal utident Assoceiation -
buffet dinner: 'Baroque and Christ-
mas Music,' S'anley Myers Quartet:
I)ec. 20 at 6:30 pm.

ART :EXHlIBITIONS
Ilayd'n Gallery --- Christmas Sale of

prints,. DI)ec. 14 to Dec. 22, 10-5i
weekdays., 1-5, Sat. and Sun.

In-ituite ,f ('ontemirnry Arl - Dec.
2) a' :1:11)0 pm. gallery talk by Molly
Rannells. followed by a tour and
r.(ffee hot.': I.C.A. .Galleries at 1011
Newbury Street.

. __ : _ 

A CONCERT BY

dJOSH WHITE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1965.

8:30 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium
.MIT

Tickets $3.00 - $2-.50 - $2.00

Building 10 Lobby

Ask for free folders (no obligation)

Michael Leavitt '66 and Edward
Miller '66 represented MIT at a
conference on the Problems of
Modernization in Underdeveloped
Countries sponsored by the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, December 2 - 5.

Approximately 200 students from

95 colleges and universities heard

Kenneth Young, former ambassa-

dor to Thailand, deliver the con-

ference keynote address on De-

cember 2. Secretary of Agriculture
Orville Freeman also spoke to the

conference. He explored the pos-

sibilities of using US food surplus-
es in the fight for peace.

Harvard Trust opens
branch in Tech Sq.

A new branch bank of the Har-
vard Trust Company has opened
in Technology Square.

The branch is located in the
most recently completed building
at 575 Technology Square.

Announced hours of operation
are 8:30 am to 3:00 pm weekdays.

BROWNIE MCGHEE
& SONNY TFERRY
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Ingmar Bergman's Masterpiece! 3
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JOHN HANCOCK HALL
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HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
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DOUBTING THOMAS?

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028 (USA).

,. , . , - -' -- '' i 1--
CONSIDER CALIFORNIA 1 

if you are looking for a job. Ter-
rific opportunities for summer or L
permanent employment. New list
of 00 agencies seeking appli-
cants $ I.California Employment,
Box 694(U), Garden Grove, Cal.

You Can Afford Savings Bank Life Insurance
Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachusetts. You can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life Insurance Department
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - N 4-5271
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These Fine Gif7ts..

CONCENTRATE YOUR PURCHASES- BUILD YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND
COOP PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE

Shop- Compare - Buy

hEIBiwJfi
8:30 A.l. to 5:15

Sweat Shirts
This grey cotton, fleece-lined
sweat shirt has the Tech
identification. Built for men,
but the girls like them too.

2.50
Code 21-10

STORE HOURS:
P.M. Monday thru Friday - 9:00 A.M.

MeIn's Jackets
Made of pearl grey poplin,
zippered, with maroon and
grey knitted collar and cuffs.
Very practical and comfort-
able. S-M-L-XL with Tech
seal. 7.50

Code 21-12

Tech Zippo
Lighter

Lighter has a satin
chrome finish with a red

and grey Tech shield produced by a 2-piece
die, giving a 3-dimensional effect. 5.00

Code 21-01

to 1:00 P.M. Saturday

Tech Glasses
Hi-Ball 10 oz., Old Fashioned 7 oz.,
Cocktail 31/2 oz, Each glass shows
a two color Tech Seal. Set of.12
5.95. Code 21-07

M.I.T. Beaver
Official Tech mascot... soft
and cuddly grey plush with
ears and tail of red with red
ribbon collar. 12" high.

3.85
Code 21-11 I

--= . ..

Tech Playing Cards
These cards have a Cellutone finish and are
gift boxed. The backs show the Tech Seal as
illustrated.' 2 pack set 2.95

Code 21-03

M.I.T. Bookends
These heavy bookends have a 51/2 inch Tech
seal in bronze and will prove a handsome
accessory for any table or desk. 18.95

Code 21-06

Tech Waste Basket
Gold finished Tech Crest mounted on one side
with a gold finished band at the top. Made of
crimson leatheretfe over metal. 121/2" high.

3.50 Code 21-08
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M.I.T. Chair
A fine adaptation of the traditional
Corporation chair of President Wil-
liam Barton Roqers . . . sturdily made
of hardwood . . . finished in black
with trim and seal in gold. 32.50

Code 2 1-04
Delivery approximately 30 days. Shipped

express collect from Gardner, Mass.

Cushions
For M.I.T. Chairs

A luxurious 2" foam cushion covered
in long wearing grey and maroon
Duraleather. I 1.00 Code 21-09

M.I.T. Towel
Big size, 36x66, White towel with the
Tech identification in red. It is of
excellent quality and very absorbent.

3.98 2 for 7.50

Code 21-05

M.I.To Boardwalker
This knee length, all cotton fleece
garment is warm and cozy. It's the
sweat shirt that really grew up. Has
the Tech insignia in black and large
patch pocket. Fine for dorm and
beach wear. Lemon yellow. Small (34-
36), Medium (38-40), Large (42-44).

4.95 Code 21-02
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IM hockey favorites win; TC, Fij i lead 
by Jack Seaquist

IM hockey favorites continued
to roll up impressive victories as
the second week of the young sea-
son came to a close. It was Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon 7, East Campus 1
in the only upset of the week.
A well-balanced attack told the
story as six Eps found the scor-
ing mark with Chuck Tsiang tally-
ing two.

Pi Lambda Phi picked up two
more wins this week as they top-
pled Delta Tau Delta 4-0 and nar-
rowly got by Sigma Alpha Mu 2-0.
Sophomore Paul Ness of Pi L Phi
got the hat trick in the first game
and had one goal and one assist
in the second to up his lead in

1965 Auto
lnsurance
Fast Courteous

Service
A stone's throw from M.I.T.

428 MASS. AVE.
491-3330

the individual scoring department
to 11 goals.

Theta Chi continued to romp as
they took Senior House 6-1 to
move 'into 1st in A League. Bill
Jessiman '63 scored four more
goals to up his total to nine in
two games. Phil Smith '65 was
also impressive with two goals
and three assists.

Grad House came back from
last week's forfeit to tromp Sigma
Nu- 18-1. In other major games,
Phi Gamma -Delta A shut out
Sigma Chi 3-0 to tie with Theta
Chi. Lambda Chii Alpha took Delta
Upsilon 3-1, and Phi Mu' Delta
battled to a scoreless tie with Sig-
ma Alpha Mu.

In the strong MIT Community
League, Civil Engineering took
two games over Gaels by 4-3 and
5-2. Individual stars for both
teams were defensemen as MIT
frosh coach Wayne Pecknold from
the Course I team scored one in
the first game and got the hat
trick in the second.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE . RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 DAvenport 2-2315
U.,,':

We reported on several money-
making schemes in schools around
the country last week. Students
at the University of Minnesota,
reports the Minnesota Daily, have
come up with yet another idea-
the Minnesota Student Cake
Agency.

The idea is a familiar one. Lists
of students and of their parents'
names and addresses are obtain-
ed, and letters are sent encou-
raging parents to send whatever
fee is requested to have a cake
delivered to a son or daughter
for his or her birthday. In some
schools this is an accepted prac-
tice. At Minnesota, apparently, it
is not.

Minnesota, it seems, has a num-
ber of authorized student govern-
ment agencies and student activ-
ities, most of whom simply Use
their initials in correspondence.
Thus students are used to official
correspondence with only the ini-
tials MSA (Minnesota Student As-
sociation) or MSC (Medical Stu-
dent Council), or similar expres-
sions. So, when the MSCA circu-
lated a questionnaire askidng for
names and addresses of parents
and for date of birth, few students

.... ·.....B...By David Vanderwerf .-

Minnesota students raise tuition
by selling birthday cakes to parents

thought anything of it, and most
simply filled out and returned the
form.

Some sudents, however, became
curious about the form and asked
the Student Activities Bureau
what MSCA stood for. The bureau,
which regulates solicitation in
dormitories among its other ac-
tivities,'had no record of the ex-
istence of such an organization,
and was understandably perturb-
ed.

Names of students, investiga-
tion showed, has been obtained by
calling secretaries of dormitories
and requesting the lists. Thinking
that the- request was from MSA,
the secretaries had mailed the
lists, which are supposedly confi-
dential.

The forms themselves asked the
student to "take careful stock of
himself, his ambitions, and his
available time." Students were
also asked to check various stu-
dent activities in which they were
interested. The stamped, self-ad-
dressed questionnaire was then
to be returned to an address at the
university post office. They were
signed "Harrison C. Trippe, Ad-
min., MSCA. Officials at Minne-
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Ford Motor Company's new mill-
tary truck floats. Air-inflated seals ::::
and internal air pressure keep the :::.:::::
body and mechanical components
dry. its water speed is 2.5 mph. " ''" "

Climbing over a 27-Inch high step
or negotiating a 60% grade when
fully loaded is no problem fo..r this... 
Ford vehicle. Proof that it can go
over rough cross-country terrain.

fr mt h e:, '." -:S :de signAa n ' ev e a 5 T H M --- - _::::'------ '.. "-

ThisFone veh ice, calle thhM 5 carg t r uk w

GOES ALMOST Al
Early In 19M, Ford Motor Company received a con1
from the U.S. Army to design and develop a 5-ton c;
truck for use in tactical military operations. Before the
of that year, the first test unit had been designed and b3

This new vehicle, called the XM656 cargo truck, was
to the Aberdeen Proving Ground for 40,000 miles of tes
-twice that required for military acceptance. The vet
was tested against road conditions that might be fo
anywhere in the world: swamps... loose sand... hilly ba
country... and highways. During the test, the truck car
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a 10,000-lb. payload and, half the time, towed a 13,000-lb. load.
Outstanding characteristics of the truck's design are its

floatability, improved cross-country mobility, light weight,
reduced need for maintenance and a multi-fuel power plant
that will run on anything from diesel oil to gasoline.

This is only one of many exciting new developments at
Ford Motor Company. From manufacturing to marketing,
we arefinding better ways to do things. Career opportunities

-at Ford Motor Company have never been better. Schedule an
interview with our representativeto find one just rightfor you.

sota had no record of such a
student, however.

Finally located was one R. Win-
slow Hatch, apparently one of the
leaders of MSCA. He stated that
the group was part of a "mas-
sive, octopus operation" to sell
cakes in order to make college ex-
penses. According to Hatch, the
operation had been quite success-
ful on another, unspecified cam-
pus. Forty percent of all profits,
said Hatch, would be donated to
a scholarship fund.

With University officials and
lawyers studying the situation,
M S C A suspended operations.
"But," said Hatch, "we're always
open to new ideas."

Mink kick the habit
While money-making activities

in Minnesota were squelched, a
money-saving experiment in Mich-
igan failed, reports the Michigan
State News.

MSU researchers were attempt-
ing to use tranquihzers on mink
to make the normally vicious lit-
tle animals quiet down. This
would let mink breeders to raise
them in colonies instead of indi-
vidual cages, and thus reduce the
cost of mink fur.

Last year, the experiment seem-
ed to be working. Mink fed reser-
-pine, the tranquilizer, showed few-
er bite marks on their pelts than
did untreated mink. It was felt
then that it was merely a matter
of finding the proper dosage.

This year, however, disastrously
different results were obtained.
Not only did the supposedly tran-
quil mink do as much fighting as
the untreated ones, but they also
gained less weight and took long-
er to reach sexual maturity.

All is perhaps not lost, though,
reports the News. Information
gained from the experiments in-
dicates that another approach,
based cn the social order of the
an}mals, may be of more use. The
mink, however, are now off the
tranquilizer habit.

On Stage
Sometimes minks get people's

goat, but not at Minnesota. There
they've already got a goat, and
it's the star performer for the
University Theatre.

Pecple around campus were
slightly surprised to see the goat,
Little Bear by name, calmly graz-
ing in back of one of the univer-
sity buildings. But the animal,
"a bigger ham than most of the
actors," is being used in a produc-
ticn of "Heidi."

Although the biggest problem.
according to the director, was
finding a rehearsal time conven-
ient for all, it can be assumed
that Little Bear, at least, had no
schedule conflicts.

Intramural
Results

Hockey
Pi Lambda Phi 4, DTD 0
Sig Ep 7, East Campus I
Theta Chi B I, Phi Kappa Sigma 0
PKT 4, ATO I
Phi Kappa Theta 2, PSK 0
Pi Lambda Phi 2, SAM 0
Phi Mu Delta 0, SAM 0
Lambda Chi 3, DU I
BSAC 2, Instrumentation Lab. I
Course I 4, Gaels 3
Course I 5, Gaels 2

Minor League basketball
Burton B 41, Pi Lambda Phi 39
Student House 39, Burton C 34
Chemistry A 73, Sigma Chi 29
NRSA 44, EC Fourth Floor 37
Grad House B 43, SPE B 23
TDC B 37, PLP B 19
EC Bemis 32, Conner First 31
Sigma Chi 41, Theta Chi B 40
Tau Epsilon Phi 40, ATO B 28
Senior House B 47, PDT 39
Chi Phi 26, No. 6 12
DKE 45, EC Monroe 42
Burton Fifth 36, ATO B 34
Sigma Chi 50, PSK 36
Burton B 61, TDC 27
Grad House B 54, Grad Econ B 30
Nuc. Eng. 55, AEPi A 33
Student House 80, Baker D 44
Chemistry B 75, EC Fourth 26
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Poly Sci NL champ

AL enters crucial weel
By Russ Mosteller

Political Science has already
clinched the National League
championship with a 6-0 record
as Intramural Basketball heads
into the last week of its regular
season. The America League is
still undecided. Grad Economics
Association leads Grad Manage-
ment by only half a game and
has two yet to play.

~> In the game that really decided
< the National League winner, Poly
c Sci defeated Senior House A, 46-
au 40. The game was remarkably

close and hard fought all the way.
In the last few minutes, Senior
House-then only -three points be-
hind-fouled to get possession of
the ball, and Poly Sci capitalized
on the resulting free throws.

e Earlier in the week both of
u, Poly Sci's other challengers -
I Burton A and Baker A--had been

eliminated from the race. Baker
played Senior House, both of
whom had 4-1 records going into
the game. Senior House carted
off a 4944 victory behind the 22-
point sharpshooting of Harry
Koons.

Burton A, also the possessor of
a 4-1 record, went up againt Phi
Mu Delta, which had won only
one game all season. The Delts
were not to be denied, however.
Only three men broke into the

Baker House, PMD
lead in IM bowling

Fifty teams are participating in
the Intramural Bowling League
Monday and Tuesday nights. The
season is half completed with four
week remaining. Baker A is tied
with Phi Mu Delta A.

Teams are ranked on a modi-
fied Peterson Point system which
is slightly different from last year.
One point is given for each fifty
pims total pinfall and one point is
awarded the team winning each of
the three games and total during
each match.

Individual averages
1. Morrison, Baker A 187
2. Campbell, Phi Gamma Delta 186
3. Strong, Phi M.u Delta 186
4. Dann, Senior House B 179
5. Souk, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 178
6. St. Peter, Alpha Tau Omega 177
7. Kanstroom, Tau Epsilon Phi A 177
8. Watson. Alpha Tau Omega 176
9. Hed-berg, Baker "A" 175

10. Bochnowski Spe A 174
11. Pulkonik, Paradise Cafe 173
12. Hollenbeok, Alpha Tau Omega 172
13. Yeasley, Phi Mu Delta A 171
14. Coswell, East Cmunus A 171'
15. Schiossar, Baker B 170
16. Schlosser, Baker B 170
16. Papenhausen, Sigma Rht Epsi-

lon "A" 170
17. nSmith, East Campus A 170

High Team Series: 1'708 Phi Mu Del-
ta A

High Team Game: 6 Alpha Tau
Omega

High Ind. 8erioes: 634 Strong. Phi
Mu Delta A

High Ind. Game: 256 Seniawski, Phi
Delta Theta

Make it gay, festive and
enlightening. The William Sloane
House YMCA helps you do it with

special holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive

accommodations for men, women and
co-ed groups of all sizes.
1,373 single rooms, $3.15

to $4.50; 120 double rooms,
$4.80 to $5.20.

In the heart of New York and convenient
to everything.

Ideal year-round residence and program
center for men, women and co-ed groups.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANlE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N. . Phone: OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

scoring columnn for the De
they were more than eno
Burton. Bcb Yanus '65 sc
points for the Delts. He r
ccnsiderable support fron
cis Tolve '66 and John
'66, who tallied 17 and 13
respectively.

Grad Econ and Grad 1
ment continued their fine
ings in the American Leago
ing to a 68-37 victory ove
gate and a 55-41 win over
Alpha Epsilon, respectively

Individual scoring was
news in the remaining
Harper Reeler's 24 poil
Poly Sci to a 58-45 conq
Grad House A, while KE
lansbee '67 headlined Laml
Alpha's 69.53 defeat of Sig
Epsilon. The week's top
was Theta Chi's Ray Ferr
who scored 26 points in fi
40 win over Phi Gamma
Sigma Alfa Mu picked
first win with a 39-31 victo
Alpha Tau Omega.

Squashmen win 1 of 3;
Top Toronto easily 6-3

By Mark Helnd
The MIT varsity squash team

'lts, but had a rough week winning one
ugh for match out of three. Amherst shut
Ored 25 down the squad 8-1 Wednesday,
'eCeived and the team beat Toronto 6- 3,
n Fran- then lost to Williams, 8-1 Satur-
Yeasley day.

3 points Wayne Wilner '65, was the only
V4anage- winner against Amherst, one of
e show- the tougher squads on the sched-
ue, roll- ule.
;r West- After Captain Tonms Guillermo
r Sigma '65 lost his match at number one,
the big MIT swept the next three matches
games. with Ted Cruise '65, Don Ward
nts led '65, and' Ken Comey '65. Despite
uest of this second impressive victory, the
en Fol- team's national ranking will not
bda Chi
ma Phi improve.

scorer The match against Williams was
rara '67 played shortly after the Toronto,
heir 52- which contributed to giving Wil-

Delta.
Lap it liams, one of the tops, nationally,

ry over an easy victory, as Ken Comey
was the only Tech winner.

At 575 Technology Square

Open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM

By Alan Cohen
The. MIT fencing team was

thwarted twice this week, first
by Harvard 21-6, and then by
weather that forced a postpone-
ment of the Newark College of
Engineering meet. These results
evened the team's record at 1-1.

Harvard trounced the MIT fenc-
ers min an obvious overmatch last
Wednesday afternoon. The opening

-'f On Deck': I
Today, Tuesday, December 15

Wrestling (V) Brown, Home,
7:30 pm

Wrestling (F) Brown, Home,
6:00 pm

Squash (V) Harvard, Home,
4:00 pm

Wednesday, December 16
Basketball (V) Bowdoin, Home,

8:15 pm
Basketbalt (F) Bowdoin, Home,

6:15 pm
Swimming (F) Boston Latin School,

Home, 4:00 pm
Track (V) Tufts, Away, 6:30 pm
Track (F) Tufts, Away, 6:30 pm

foils matches foreshadowed the
coming events. MIT lost the first
four contests as Harvard- forged
an immediate, commanding lead
that was never narrowed.. The
foils matches went to Harvard 7-2
with Wheeler '65 and Churninoff
'67 managing the only victories.

Harvard completed the mauling
by taking both the epee and sabre
in the identical score, -7-2. Goeke
'65 and De Bonte '67 in epee, and
Oppenheimer '65 and Silverstein
'65 in sabre salvaged single vic-
tories but only after the victory
of the meet was decided. The
meet closed with Harvard win-
ning 21-6.

No fencing events are sched-
uled this week. The Newark
match willbe rescheduled.

Harvard Trust now presents a new banking location for
your convenience right at Technology Square, the distin-
guished business and research center adjoining Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Here, in a unique setting
for modern banking, Harvard Trust offers a complete range
of services for business and personal needs. We hope you
will visit us soon.

Harvard Trust has been growing with Cambridge since
1860. Our new Technology Square office is the latest ex-
ample of "Education, Industry and Finance United for
Community Progress"--the legend on the wall of our-
Harvard Square office. There are now six Harvard Trust
offices in Cambridge, located in busy centers from Kendall
Square to Fresh Pond. Each is a full-service banking office
prepared to give personal service supported by the speed
of automation and the experience of staff specialists in
such areas as commercial loans, foreign exchange, and trust
services. Visit the office nearest you and discover the
shortest path to person-to-person banking.

Wzxfk7DxEI2LtD 9TR I- QOi EPJ\WNZ

12 Offices in Cambridge, Arlington, Belmont, Concord and Littleton

Over $140 million in assets

Member Federal Reserve System Member'Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Fencers fall to Harvard
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Dutch Cleaners -
233 Massachusetts Ave.

Opposife Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662
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ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
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Let's discuss tomorrow
In science and technology, the accomplishments
of today are but direction for tomorrow. Why?
Simply because resting on the accomplishments
of today is a luxury we cannot afford.

In Communications Engineering, where
others are content to modify, our mandate
is to CREATE.

In Electronic Data Processing Systems,
where others are content to innovate, our
mandate is to CREATE.

This, then, is the philosophy ... the crux of
intellectual thought . .. at the National Security
Agency- whlere the concepts of tomorrow are the
problems' of today.

So let's discuss the future...
yours and ours

If you are a gifted and interested Engineer or
Mathematician, we have much in common-including
A COMPULSION TO SUCCEED.

Our future is contingent upon a constant input of
new... and creative .. . scientific talent ... the
lifeline of any institution. Our success is embodied
in the technical capabilities of our professional staff.
To assure this, scientific employees are encouraged
to pursue graduate studies at local universities
under Agency sponsorship. Your future with NSA
will entail education . . . early responsibility . . .
and unusually challenging assignments.
Why? Because...

* We MUST create completely new kinds of
communications equipments and systems embodying
concepts and techniques THAT HAVE NO
PRECEDENT . . . antennas, transmitters, receivers
and terminal hardware of a most advanced design.

* We MUST assure the complete invulnerability
of message content through the novel . .. but never
static .. . science of cryptology.

* We MUST develop special refinements for
computers and electronic data processing systems

. . experimenting with the latest semiconductors,
magnetic film and superconductive devices to provide
new logic circuits and memory units for increased
speed and capacity.

Interested? . . . If so, then LET'S DISCUSS
TOMORROW. Representatives of the National
Security Agency will be on campus in the near future.
Check with your Placement Office for details and
dates, or write to: 

Mr. Phillip M. Coffey
College Relations Branch
Office of Personnel
National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland

National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Frosh Sports

-Wrestlers win over Williams 2111 
By John Kopolow

The MIT freshman wrestling
team made it two straight victor-
ies for the season by out-pointing
Williams College 21 - 11. S t e v e
Reimers in the 177 lb. class, pin-
ned his man; Steve Bishko (123
lb.) and 'Charley Smith (167 lb.)
picked up five points each on for-
feits although Smith pinned his
overweight opponent anyway.

In the 147 lb. class, Norm Haw-
kins was in control throughout
his match, outscoring his man,
5-0. John Fishback also defeat-
ed his opponent on points, 9- 6.
The only MIT grapplers to lose
were Bill Harris (130 lb.) and
Jack Woo (137 lb.) on points, -and
heavyweight Tom Garvey was
pinned by a man 60 pounds hea-
vier than he.

Swimming
The frosh swimming team was

very impressive in its first meet
of the season beating Tufts -easi-
ly. Indicative of the skill of this
year's swimmers is that four
freshman records were broken in
the 63-32 win. In the 200 yd.
individual medley, Winston Gard-

WANTED: HALL MISTRESS. Good
pay. Reasonable hours. Room and
board provided by employers. Call
or contact: Bill (Hayden 209, dorm
line 0224) or Ed (Munroe 201,
dorm line 0201).

Christmas HOLIDAY WORK for
MIT students residing in Mass. and
R.I. with interest in modern educa-
tion techniques. $300. 482-1061.
Call Jim 10-2.

THE FIREBUGS is coming-
Kresge, Jan. 14.

MISSING: Large dark all-weather
coat from J.P. Sat. nite. If you
picked it up and/or have an extra
one with my name in it, contact
Gordon De Witte at x-3157 or KE
6-2497.

BULLETIN No. 19

NmEW Perfect
Quality

ner set a record at 2 min. 23.0 sec.
He also completed the 100 yd.
butterfly in record time of 1 min.
0.2 sec. John McFarren's time of
52.6 sec. in the 100 yd. free style,
and John Preston's time of 1 min.
9.2 sec. in the 100 yd. breast stroke
are also the best any Tech fresh-
man has done.

The frosh were defeated by St.
John's by a 59-36 score. John
Preston still captured the 100 yd.
breast stroke easily. In the diving
competition, both Dan Gentry and
Fred Solomon took firsts.

Basketball
The freshman basketball squad

made a much improved showing
against a well-drilled Phillips Ex-
eter team but still went down to
defeat, 77 - 72. Although getting
off to a slow start, they fought
back mid-way in the first half
and led by five at one point. How-
ever, Exeter regained the lead
shortly and held it. Late in the
second half, the frosh trailed by
as much as 15, but behind the
phenomenal shooting of forward
Dave Jansson, they narrowed the
gap to three with less than two
minutes remaining. An effective
stall employed by Exeter held off
the frosh. J4nsson pumped through
40 points, most of which came on
jump shots from the corner. Guard

Dave Altmann finished with -14.
In a close game against Trinity

last Saturday, the frosh came out
on top, 79-76. The half - time
score was deadlocked at 39- 39,
and the two teams were never
separated by more than a f e w
points. Leading scorer for M I T
was Dave Altmann, who drove
brilliantly throughout the game,
totalling 27 points. He was follow-
ed by Jansson's 22; Bill Chotowski
and Steve Derodeff had 13 each.

Hockey
The freosh hockey squad, hamp-

ered by lack of depth with only
twelve men on the team, suffered
two defeats last week. In a hotly
contested duel with Rivers Coun-
try Day, they lost 3-1, Mike
Harris picking up the lone MIT
goal. The frosh were no match
for Browne & Nichols High School,
as their wearied troops were con-
stantly facing fresh opponents. The
final score was 9 - 0.

Riflemen win third;
Run over Harvard

By Karl Frederick
Harvard suffered defeat, 1231-

1195, at the hands of the MIT ri-
fle team in Friday evening's
match at Harvard. Both teams
were hampered by the temporary
loss of one of their top shooters.

This year's contributors to Har-
vard's annual downfall were
Dave Hamada '65, 261; Karl
Frederick '65, 252; Steve Walther
'66, 248; Jim Bridgeman '65, 236;
and Charles Marantz '67, 234.
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SQUASH RACQUETS
All Makes - Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

W.

YOU
MAY PURCHASE

WIATER TWIRES
At- Wholesale Priees

II

WINTER 1964-1965

Tech
IDENTIFICATiON

CARD
REQUIRED

. I

) .or 9 0eeos0.e or

6001650 x 13 $1 09
750 x14 $1 385
800x14 $1565
850x14 $1683
8001820x15. $1880

TUBE TYPE

670 x 15
710x15
760x15

$985

$14o 
Plus Tax

No Trade-In Required.

Every Tire and Tube Unconditionally Guaranteed (Lifetime) Regardless of Time or Mileage

THIS LITTLE P

{CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE
I_

kProrated on Tread Depth, Based on Mfgrz. Suggested Pricesr

ETIeR 4u adNINe
E TIRE MOIUNTING

"Nationwide Wholesale Warehouse Distributors"-
290 ALBANY STREET a CAMBRIDGE 39,.MASS.

Off Mass. Ave. Near M. i. T.

* * * UNiversity 4-7575 * e e
HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Monday and Wednesday: 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Saturday: 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

HALF A CENTURY OF SERVICE

DEL-PAK
EXTRA HEAVY DUTY

6 AND 12 VOLT
BATTERIES

Free Installation

WEEI HMEMBERS: GREATER BOSTON AND, CAMBRIDGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND BOSTON BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
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OVER 25,000
TIRES IN STOCK

INCLUDING
FOREIGN AND

COMPACT SIZES

FULL RETREADS
Perfec Quality

GOO DVEEAR Suburbanite

and

itie$tone Town & Country

$895
ALL 13" & T4" SIZES

I TAX
TRADE.IN

: I RE9UIRED

exclusive warehouse distributor in
New England for DELTA

Premium Nylon Tires and Batteries
NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE

SAFETY- STUDDED
WINTER

TIRES
Up to 60 % reduction in
braking distance.
Up to 500 % greater trac-
tion on ice or pocked snow!
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The Cagers played an exciting
game while beating Brandeis last
Tuesday, 58 - 56. Then on Saturday

o they lost 89-78 to a powerful
- Trinity team. This brings their

seasn record to 1- 2.
-- For a team that held the lead
cE only five times in the game, for
m a total of less than 2 minutes,
2 they were choosy about when
L they led, particularly, right at the
LU buzzer. The game was very close
c all the way, with the score tied
>2 13 times. Barry Zimmerman scor-
< ed with 15 seconds gone, and he
e pretty much kept Brandeis lead-
wL ing the rest of the way. Zimmer-
_ man ended up with 24 points, in-

cluding 10 for 13 from the field.
Tech led a well balanced attack

with four players in double fig-
ures. Alex Wilson '67, was high

U point man with 16. Alex made his
' first six free throws in a row and
La wound up with eight for ten, much
T better than the team's .608 per-

centage.
The first half was close all the

way. With eight minutes left be-
fore intermission, Brandeis went
on top with a basket by S a n t o
Cimino. Brandeis kept a 2 to 4
point margin till the half ended at
32- 30. When play resumed, the
Engineers suddenly found them-
selves 5 points behind. Twice in
first 10 minutes they fought back
to a tie after being 5 points down.
due largely to senior Captain Bob
Grady's .500 shooting.

Greg Jerrell '67, came in later
in the half and played some good,
aggressive ball. Frank Yin '65,
stole the ball twice in succession
and made easy layups, and
wound up with 6 for 9 from the
field.

Wilson tied the score at 54 all
with 2:30 left. Cimino scored, put-
ting Brandeis on top 56- 54. Jack
Mazola '66 tied it up with a nice
one from the left of the key. Then
with 10 seconds left, Brandeis lost
the ball out of bounds. Mazola
put MIT on top for the first time
in the second half with one second
left. Brandeis immediately called
time out, but when they passed
the ball in, it hit the ceiling
ropes. AMIT passed the ball in and

Mazola 'missed a shot at the buz-
zer; final score, 58-56.

Trinity lead throughout
Trinity took the lead irmmedi-

ately and spent the remainder of
the game widening the gap. With
8 minutes remaining, Tech pulled
within 4 points but couldn't keep
the fire going. Belfiore and Over-
beck were Trinity's big guns with
31 and 25 points respectively. They
racked up most of their points in
the first half, hitting from far out.

MIT did a great job on offen-
sive rebounding, but there weren't
many defensive rebounds to get
with Trinity hitting 47%. Alex
led in rebounds, 19, more than,
double anybody else's total.

A 1 e x, again, was high point
man, better than doubling his
previous high with a fantastic 34
points. Grady hit for 18 And Ma-
zola 11; to round out the ddible-
figure scorers. Grady is shboting
at a .500 clip for ,the first three
games, 'fantastic by anyone's s;an-
dards.

Box score
MIT fga fg fta ft reb pf pts
Yin ............ 9 6 3 0 4 3 12
Haird.t .......... 10 3 6 3 12 1 9
Mazola ......... 11 4 3 2 4 110
Grady .10 5 1 1 4 3 11
Wilson ......... 14 410 8 13 2 16
Jerrell ... 2 O 0 0 2 O 0
total .... 5... ...5 22 23 14 41 10 58

Brandeis
Zimmerman ..... 13
Hymoff ......... 4
Sahwann ....... 9
Cimino ........ 11
Jacobsen ....... 8
Golgdstein ....... 2
Iavner ...... 4
total .......... 51

10- 4 4 5 224
2 4 3 0 2 7
3 0 0 3 2-6
5 2 2 4 312
1 1 1 3 2 3
1 0 0 2 1 2
1 00 342

23 11 10 21 17 56

MIT fga fg fta ft reb pf pts
Wilson ......... 20 12 13 10 19 4 34
Hairdt .......... 5 3 3 3 5 1 9
Mazola . 13 4 3 3 3 2 11
Grady ......... 16 8 2 2 4 3 18
Y¥n ........... 5 1 1 O 7 4 2
Jerrell ...... 5 2 0 0 4 0 4
Kinsella ........ 2 0 0 0 2 0 0
Talus ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
total ..... 67 30 23 18 44 14 78

Trinity
Moirsee ........ - 3 1 0 0 4 3 2
Ovearbeck ....... 22 12 1 1 9 225
Bremer ......... 1 1 1 1 4 3
Belfiore ........ 19 10 13 11 8 2 31
Hourilan ....... 14 6 2 1 5 413
Landes ......... 7 3 0 0 5 3 6
Rissel .......... 8 3 3 3 2 0 9
Hickey .... 2 O 0 0 t 0 O
Kadyk . 0 0 0 1 0 0
Kadyk ............ 0 1 0 o
total ........... 76 36 20 17 36 18 89

Lose to Boston College

Trackmen outrun B

Photo by Paul Stamm

MIT broad-jumper Rex Ross '66 soars high on take-off head-
ing for a 22' 6" effort, good for first place in the MIT-Brandeis
meet held last Saturday in the cage. The Tech runners won their
home meet by a 75-38 score..

MIT's varsity trackmen split two meets last week to bring their
indoor season record to a 2-1 mark. Wednesday, the Techmen lost
6845 to Boston College, but they came back strong Saturday to roll
over Bates, 75-38.

A bright spot in MIT's loss to B.C. was senior captain Ken
Morash's new school record in the pole vault, Morash '65 broke his
own record with a height of 13' 2Y2'". Other first places were taken
by Sumner Brown '66, mile; and Al Tervalon '65, low hurdles.

Sumner Brown was the leader in Saturday's victory as he won
bcth the mile and the 1000 yd. run. His time of 2:20.0 in the 1,000
ycl. run set a new- cage record.

Four other MIT runners took firsts against Bates. Bob Wessorn
'63 won the two mile; Larry Schwoeri '66 won the 600 yd. run,-
Dennis Sivers '66 tcok the 50 yd. dash, and Terry Dorchester '65
wcn the high hurdlles.

In the field events, Rex Ross '66 won the broad jump with a
distance of 22' 6", while Tom Jones '66 took the high jump.. MIT
also won the mile relay with Bob Dunlap '67, Terry Dorchester '65,
Rusty Epps '66, and Kim Collins '66.

So far the winter season has gone as expected, with the squad
losing to BC and winning the other two. Tomorrow they head out to
Tufts expecting to improve their winter record to 3-1 before vacation.

Photo 'by Desmond Booth

MIT's Bob Hardf '67 (dark
uniform) goes up for one of his
12 rebounds against Brandeis in
a game won by MIT 58-56.

Record- now 2-1

Grapplers fop Williams;
Beat WPI in close one

By Dave Chanoux
The MIT wrestlers won two matches last week to boost their

season's record to 2-1. Last Wednesday, the squad traveled to
Worcester Tech, winning 17-16. Saturday, they outclassed Williams
21-5 on the home mats.

Worcester won the first two matches on decisions, then followed
by the 137-pound division by pin to take 11-0 lead. But Marland
Whiteman '66, 147 pounds, and 157-pound Bill Thilly '67 both scored
pins to cut the Worcester lead to one. point at 11-10.

In the 167-pound- class, MIT captain Bob Wells '65 and R. A.
Tata '66 wrestled to a draw, thus giving each team two points.
Brook Landis '67 put MIT ahead for the first time by pinning
Worcester's G. W. Pomfret '67 in their 177-pound match, with MIT
taking the lead i7-13.

Dick Nygren '66 wrestled for MIT in the unlimited class against
Bob Traske '65. Though Nygren lost the decision 4-2, the team held
on to victory 17-16.

The squad dominated the first seven matches against Williams.
Larry Silverman '67 led off in the 123-pound class by winning a 6-0
decision over Howard Kisbaunum '67. Then Tim Connelly '66 out-
classed Dean Bandes '66 15 0. Hal Hultgren followed with a takedown
in the last six seconds in the 137-pound class tW win a 5-3 decision
ever Chip Malcomb.

Marland Whiteman continued the squad's winning ways with an
8-4 decision over Bob Olsen '67. Bill Thilly '67 followed with a 7-0
decision over Art Wheelock '65 in the 157-pound class to give MIT
a 15-0 lead.

Snap losing streak

Skaters beat Trinity, fall to UMass
By Gerry Banner

MIT's hockey team broke its
winless jinx in its second game
of the season last Saturday night
by edging Trinity 5-4 at the Du-
pont Rink. The hockeymen had
lost their opening game 7-1 to
UMass last Wednesday in a con-
test postponed from the previous
week.

In the UMass game, Tecli's de-
fensemen' just couldn't contain the
'pressing Redmen offense. Tech
Goalie, Bob MacDonald '66, had
his hands full in making 40 saves,
in addition to the seven shots
that got by him. On the other
hand, the UMass goalie was
forced to make only 20 saves,
showing the consistent control of
play by the Redmen. The one
Tech goal came in the second
period off the stick of Capt. Hank
Newall '65 with an assist from
Pete Getting. The offense showed
spurts of fine play which were
more frequent in their second
game.

More than 100 fans turned out
for the Trinity game and they
were not disappointed. In the first
period, following a Trinity goal,
scores by Capt. Newall assisted
by Tony Pasquale '66, Pete Get-
ting '67 aided by Steve Shapiro '66
sent the Techmen into a 2-1 lead.
In the second period, Newall and
Pasquale made it 4-1 with passes
from Pete Catto '66 and Lorne
Wood '66 respectively. Later in
the period, following another Trin-
ity tally, Shapiro scored what
proved to be the winning goal
with an assist again going to
W o o d. Two subsequent Trinity
goals were not enough to deny
Tech its first hockey victory in
two years.

'How They Did, 1I
Basketball

MIT (V) 58, Brardeis 56
Trinity 89, MIT (V) 78
Phillips Exeter 77, MIT (F) 72
MIT (F) 79, Trinity 76

Fencing
Harvard 21, MIT (V) 6

Hockey
UMass 7, MIT (V) I
MIT (Y) 5, Trinity 4
Rivers Country Day 3, MIT (F) I
Browne & Nichols 9, MIT (F) 0
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MIT forward Pete Getting '67 (light uniform) has a close shot
blocked by the Trinity goalie Vic Sulkowski in last Saturday's game
at the MIT rink. MIT broke a 2-season losing streak by edging
Trinity 5-4.

Swimmersswamp Tufts, St. John's
By Neal Gilman

Highlighted by two new varsity
records, the varsity mermen
swept through two victories last
week.against Tufts and St. Johns
with scores of 65-30 and 64-31. Bill
Brody '65 lowered his 200 yard
individual medley record twice
this week to the time of 2-17.1,
and he helped swimmers Dick
Breinlinger '66, John Groves '65,
and Mike Crane '67 set a new 400
yard freestyle relay record of
3:32.5 seconds.

The mermen won seven out of
the eleven events in Wednsday's
meet against Tufts, sweeping five
of the seven. Brody won the 200
yard individual medley in a rec-
ord time 2:18.0 and Dick St. Pet-
ers won his usual 200 yard free-
style in 2:01.1, as Eric Jenson
'65 and Woody Stoddard '66 gained
seconds in ,these events, Frank
Mechura '65 gained another MIT
first in the 200 yard backstroke,
2:30.0, as Jenson finished second.

Jay Goodman '66, swimming
1__ ,i:4- mm. .-- I__

~~Squash ins nirst compeuuve 5w yarda ree-
Amherst 8, MIT (V) I style, did surprisingly well. He

MIT {V) 6, Toronto 3 won his event in 6:D8.3, ahead of
Williams 8, MIT (V) I -Stoddard. Steve Snover '65 and

Swimming Howard Gillis '67 finished one-
MIT (V) 65, Tufts 30 two in the diving and Roger Ras-
MIT (V) 64, St. John's 31 mussen '66 won the 200 yard
MIT (F) 63, Tufts 32 breaststroke in 2:41.5. Crane-
S+; John' S9:, 'MTFVi- 6 gIal-e)cl-uti -1i -.iscond- plaes- ir- the-

Wrestling 50 and 10 yard freestyle races as
MIT (V) 17, WPI 16 Victor Silva '67 also gained a sec-
MIT (V) 21, Williams 5 ond in the 200 yard butterfly.
MIT (J) 24, Emerson (V) 8
MaIT (F) 21, Williams II In last Saturday's meet againstC.t. Jonns__ wA can" eve Deter

Rifle
MIT (V) 1231, Harvard 1195

St. Jons' allT- oe even better,
winning all but one event and

setting two varsity records. As
Brody lowered his varsity record
in the 200 yard individual medley,
St. Peters and Crane won the
four freestyle events. St. Peters
won the distance events with
times 2:03.8 and 5:55.5 in the 200
and 500 yd freestyle, and Crane
won the sprints in 23.9 and 52.9
in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle.

The team has one more meet
before finals on January 9 against
the strong team of Williams.
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>Cagers shade Brandeis 58-56
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